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I - INTRODUCTION 
For centuries human beings have been doing batt le 
with destructive insect without any decisine victory. In 
cont ro l l ing such insects by chemical gave the experiences 
and realization of adverse side effect including the destruc-
tion of benef ic ia l i n sec t s as well as useful natural parasites 
and predators , res i s tence to insect ic ides , resurgence of major 
pests and contamination of environment by toxic residues. 
For the control of insect pests, a number of organic 
as well ds Inorganic insec t i c ides are s t i l l in use. Some of 
these i n s e c t i c i d e s are losing their effect iveness because 
i n s e c t s are developing res is tence against them (Parkin, 1965; 
Dyte and Blackman, 19 70) and prolonged residue problems (Chee 
and Bevene, I969; Heuser, 1975). Keeping in view these facts , 
i t become necessary to evaluate the new compound that promise 
to be safe i n s e c t i c i d e s . Among the recently evolved fourth 
generation pes t i c ides . Insec t s growth regulators (IGRs) play 
very proinising mole in insect pest management as they are free 
of tox ic hazard to non-target organisms, IGR3 include Juvenile 
Ix^nnono (JH) and i t s analogues, ecdysone and i t s analogues and 
Benzoyl Phenyl Urea Compounds (BPU's). The appl icat ion of 
exogenous JH analogues and ecdysones interfere with normal 
growth and development of i n s e c t s . While BPU's interferes with 
the cu t i c l e deposi t ion and ac ts by blocking the synthesis of 
cWtin bringing about disturt>ance in moulting hence these 
compounds are also cal led ch l t i n synthesis i n h i b i t o r s . 
Van Dalen (1972) f i r s t reiwrted tJ« t o x i c i t y of Ht>U compound 
on i n s e c t s . Later Mulder and Gijswijt (1973) reported tha t 
BPU compound i n t e r f e r e with the deposit ion of normal c u t i c l e . 
These compounds act e n t i r e l y in d i f fe ren t manner than o ther 
i n s e c t i c i d e s . They i n t e r f e r e with ch i t i n deposi t ion by 
i n h i b i t i n g the ch i t i n synthetase, an enzyme necessary for 
ch i t i n Synthesis (Ker, 1978; Ishaaya and Casida, 1974). Besides, 
analogues of BPU have been found to affect the f e r t i l i t y , 
fecundity and v i a b i l i t y of eggs in many i n s e c t s (Araraboerry e t a l . , 
1977; Ascher e t al.# 1979; Marshal et a l , 1988; Johnson, 1978; 
Wright et a l , 1978 and Weiss, 1977) as well as S t e r i l i t y and 
ovarian i n h i b i t i o n \'Satyanarayana et al . , 1985). Therefore 
i n recent years the appl icat ion of BPU compounds evolved 
considerable i n t e r e s t for cont ro l l ing the insec t pes ts (Rost 
e t aL>l974; Gi j i swi j t , 1979; Hajjar, 1979^ and Ker 1977). 
The eff icacy of various analogues of BPU (Diffu-
benzuron, Penfluron, T r i f l u ron , Teflubenzuron e t c . ) was 
studied e a r l i e r on a va r i e ty of insec t pes ts of ag r i cu l tu re 
as well as stored and household commidities. In the present 
inves t iga t ion Dvadercus cinqulatus (Hemiptera; PyrrJvDCoridae) 
and Hieroqlvphus njqrorepletus (or thoptera ; Acrididae) were 
(R) 
used t o t e s t the eff icacy of Diflubenzuron (Dimilin OR 
PH 60-40) on t h e i r growth, moulting, metamorphosis and 
reproduction. 
Dvsdercus clnqulatus I s a cosmopolitan pest of 
cotton and other malvaceous plants including ce r ta in 
vegetables in India, 
Hieroqlvphus n igroreple tus i s a major pestof 
ag r i cu l t u r a l crops in India and both nymphs and adul ts are 
polyphagous and destroy loaves of kharif crops such as r i c e , 
maize, mi l le tp and grasses e t c , se lected concentrat ions of 
Diflubenzuron (Dimilin 25 WP) on the bas is of median Lethal 
Concentration were t op i ca l l y applied on the advanced nymphal 
s tages (4th and 5th i n s t a r nymphs) of Dvsdercus clnqulatus 
and then growth, moultings, metamorphosis, fecundity and 
f e r t i l i t y were studied not only in the same generation but 
a l so in the successive {F^) generation to observe the 
res idua l e f fec t of t h i s compound. The above mentioned 
concentrat ions were a lso applied t o p i c a l l y on 4th and 5th 
i n s t a r nymphs of Hieroqlvphus n igroreple tus to study growth 
moulting, metamorphosis and fecundity. 
II-REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The published records reveal tha t there I s a 
wide var ia t ion in tJ>e s u s c e p t i b i l i t y to BPU compounds 
against d i f fe ren t insec t pes ts as well as in a s ingle 
species t o d i f fe ren t analogues. These analogues cause 
d i sorder in the growth and moulting by i n h i b i t i n g ch i t i n 
depos i t ion . Further these have a l so been found t o effect 
the f e r t i l i t y and v i a b i l i t y of the eggs. The ovarian 
development has also been reported to be affected by ce r t a in 
analogues of BPU' i. 
Although the effect of BPU analogues have been 
studied on the growth, moulting and metamorphosis of a 
va r i e ty of In sec t s belonging t o d i f ferent o rders . The 
present review deals with major observations and c o n t r i -
but ions which are l a rge ly ava i lab le abroad, 
1- D I F L U B E N Z U R O N (Plfluron; Pimil ln; PH-6040) 
The published records reveal t ha t the Difluben-
zuron i s more commonly used than other analogues. Tamakl 
and Turner (1974) reported t h a t the larvae of Ceramica 
p ic t^ when fed t r ea ted sugar beat were more affected than 
those dipped in a solut ion at S% ac t ive ingredient but 
mor ta l i ty i n both cases was pos i t i ve ly correlated with the 
dosage* The effect of Dlflubenzuron (DFB) was also reported 
by Hunter and Vincent (1974) on Locusts. They found t h a t 
t h e deposi t ion of c h i t l n a f t e r the treatment (by feeding) 
was t o t a l l y inh ib i ted while protein deposi t ion remained 
unaffected, Sowa and Mark (1975) observed tha t ch l t i n 
synthes is i n Leucophaea mader^e was inh ib i ted by TH 60-40 
(Dlflubenzuron) a t 6« 1 x 10~ M in v i t r o system. Ablest 
e t al* (1975) inves t iga ted the cdmllin response on housefly, 
Musca domestica and i t s pa r a s i t o id s . In the same year, the 
e f fec t of TH 60-40 as feed addi t ive t o control facefly, 
UMaa aV^upinflli.. and liousefly, Ujiasa «aonie8 i^igfl was inves -
t i g a t e d by MUler, He observed tha t the manure from the 
t r e a t e d cows a t the r a t e of 0,5 mg/kg k i l l e d more than 999i 
and 959C of U. autuman^lia and M, domestic^ larvae respec-
t i v e l y , Mulla and Darwazeh (1975) reported s igni f icant 
i n h i b i t i o n of emergence and longiv i ty of Cule;^ pipiens 
qulnquesfasciatug larvae by DFB in the f i e ld . They observed 
s imi la r effect by t h i s analogue on Culex t a r s a l i s at the r a t e 
of 0.05 Ib /ac in the f ie ld . Granett and Weseloh (1975) 
reported the Dimilin t o x i c i t y against the gypsy moth l a rva l 
para s i to ld (Aphanteles piel^voscelu^, Hymenoptera; Braconiidae) 
by feeding the compound i n a r t i f i c i a l d i e t to the host . I t 
affected the pa ras i to ids during 2nd - 3rd l a rva l moult of 
t he host , The EC^Q and EC ^ for para si to ld were 0.0059 
and 0,026 ppra. They also reported tha t Dlmllin did not 
affect the progeny production when fed to adult female 
pa ra s l t o ld . Ascher and Nemny (1976) observed tha t when 
l a rge la rvae (480-540 mg) of Soodoptera l l t t o r a l l a fed on 
DFB t rea ted a l fa alfa or wheat brain b a i t s for a t l e a s t 
2-days a t 50 mg per l i t r e concentration and 3-days a t 
2-5 mg per l i t r e concentration prevent adult emergence. 
However for 200--250 mg larvae t i l l s was achieved by feeding 
concentrat ion of 100 mg per l i t r e for 2-days and 5 mg per 
l i t r e for 3-days. ^n the same year they reported the contact 
a c t i v i t y of DFB. By top ica l appl ica t ion of 0.04 and 0,066 ;ug 
per l a rvae . I t had an EDCQ for cumulative percentage mor-
t a l i t y up to adult atage for loo and 200 mg larvae respec-
t i v e l y . They a lso observed tha t ne i ther the s i t e of top ica l 
app l i ca t ion on i n s e c t s nor the t r ea ted larvae being kept 
s ingly or i n a group of 10 had an inf luence on t o x i c i t y , 
Beaver e t a l , (1976) reported tha t tfie effected larvae of 
Diaprepea abbreviatus (Coleoptera; curculionidae) become 
dark brown black in colour and were unable t o free t h e i r 
abdominal segments from the exuviae r e s u l t i n g i n s ign i f i can t 
mor ta l i ty when study was made in s o i l . Lipa (1976) observed 
the eff ic iency of Dimilin WP25 against la rvae of Aarot is 
aeaetum and Memestra brass lcae (Lepldoptera). I t was found 
t o be very ef fec t ive control measure when 0,00025 - 25 ppm 
a c t i v e Ingredient t r ea t ed d ie t were fed t o t h e i r l a rvae , 
Mclaughlin (1976) reported tha t when DFB was fed to adult 
Anthonomus qrandis (Coleoptera; curcullonidae) i t resu l ted 
In 5094 of i n h i b i t i o n in egg production at 431 ppm ca a f t e r 
72 hrs of inges t ion . The a c t i v i t y of Dimilln was a lso 
observed on stored grain pest a s l t oph i lus orvzae. S i tophi lus 
qr§"ari.Vg«- gJtQP^^I^g ZSSBSIA, Rhlzopertha dominica. 
Tribollum confusum and orvzaephllug surinamensis which was 
found to be very ef fec t ive t o i n h i b i t progeny development 
(McGregor et a l , , 1976), Dimilln was a lso reported as moul-
t i n g 1 n h i b i t o r for some lepidopterans In sec t s by Salama et ai., 
(1976), Arambourg et a l , (1977) reported decrease in v i a b i -
l i t y of eggs and fecundity of f r u l t f l y , Ce ra t i t i a caPl ta ta 
(Diptera; Trypetldae) when t rea ted with DFB, In f ie ld cages 
eff icacy of DFB was studied at 0,22 and 2,2 kilogramme ac t ive 
Ingredient per hectare r a t e of appl ica t ion against lepidop-
t e rous insec t Pe(;tj.ngphgffa aos.giDiella. Buccalatrlx 
t h u r b e r i e l l a and Trlooplusla n|^by Fl in t et al., (1977). They 
observed tha t the^e was no control of P, goas ip ie l la on the 
o the r hand there was excel lent control of B, t hu rbe r i e l l a at 
both r a t e s of appl ica t ion , Gtanett and Retnakaran (1977) 
found tha t Ghoristoneura fumiferana larvae become more 
suscept ib le with each successive moult when a r t i f i c i a l d i e t 
was mixed with 100, 31 , 10, 1, 03, 01 and 0 ppm DFB. They 
8 
fur ther pointed out tha t second I n s t a r la rvae were l e a s t 
affected but 6th larvae were most affected, Ker (1977) 
inves t iga ted tho effect of DFB on locust cu t i c l e causing 
s ign i f i can t removal of d i i t i n . According to Kunz and Bay 
(1977) the residue of DFB applied in 1,5 and 10% water 
suspension did not effect the fecundity and longiv i ty of 
horn f l i e s , Haematobia i r r i t a n t s (Diptera; Muscidae', However 
egg hatching was reduced and larvae fa i led to pupate, 
Redfern et _al. (1977) found tha t TH 60-40 was most e f fec t ive 
BPU«s analogue on SPodopterq fruiperda (Lepldoptera) as 
compared to o ther analogues (TH, 60-38). when they were 
administrated as d i e t a ry addi t ives to 3rd and 4th i n s t a r 
l a rvae . The effect of DFB on growth and d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n was 
also studied by Sunderamurthy (1977) on l a s t i n s t a r larvae 
of SiJodoptera l^ tura (Lepldoptera? Noctuidae) by feeding 
t r ea t ed leaves with various doses. He observed t h a t i n h i -
b i t i o n of moulting caused various degree of morphological 
deformit ies in pupae, Weiss (1977) reported tha t Dimilin 
decreased about half egg c l u s t e r per female in Aqelastlcg 
aln^. (Ooleoptera; Chrysomalidae), However the re was no 
effect on absolute number of eggs, Tfie number of f e r t i l i z e d 
eggs as well as tha t of t he hatched larvae decreased consi -
derably. In the same year Wolfenbarger et a 1^  observed the 
effect of DFB on tobacco bud worm, Hs l io th i s v i rescene. The 
a 
LC--, value for neonate larvae and pupae of IJ. vlrescene 
were 1.3 x 10 96 wt/vol and 1,3 x lo'li wt/vol i n l a r v a l 
d i e t respect ive ly , s ign i f icant effect of DFB on egg hat -
ching and la rva l development in Contrachelua nenuphar 
(Ooleoptera; Curculionidae) were found when adul ts were 
fed on t r ea ted d i e t . (Calkins e t a l . , 1977). They a lso 
reported tha t t rea ted so i l induced reduction in pupation of 
the l a rvae . Again Ganyard et a l . (1977) applied DFB on 
Anthonomus qrandis (Coleoptera) a t in r a t e of 141, 282, and 
564 gramme per hectare in the t e s t cotton f ie ld p lo t s and 
obaarved more than 99X reduction with diflubenzuron t r ea t ed 
plot i n reproduction in comparLsion to check plot through 
t h e Fj-generat ion. The effect of Dimilin on 3rd i n s t a r 
la rvae of Erla^ insulana was studied in the laboratory at 
25 t 2»C and 70 + 59C RH (Abid et a l . , 1978). According t o 
them the top ica l appl ica t ion with 12.5 ; jg/ larvae resul ted in 
42.5% l a rva l mor ta l i ty within 7-days, Ascher e t a l . (1978) 
reported r e l a t i v e l y high mor ta l i ty in Erias insulana when 
a r t i f i c i a l d i e t incorporated with DFB weltable powder was 
ingested as compared to dipping the eggs. Fl in t et a l . (1978) 
t e s t ed DFB and other analogues (EL 9 49, EL 588 and AI3 63 223) 
agains t Pectinophora onss ip ie l l a . These were responsible t o 
prevent development of adu l t s when fed in la rval d i e t at 
1-10 ppm. In f ield cage t e s t s , DFB was found super ior t o 
EL 494 for the control of cotton leaf perfora tor Bucculatrix 
10 
t h u r b e r l e i l a (Lepidoptera; lyonet i idae) but i t had no effect 
against £, qos s ip l e l l a . Difluron was tes ted both by top ica l 
app l ica t ion and by feeding on Western sprucebud worms, 
Ghoristoneura occ iden ta l i s (Lepidoptera; Tortr ic idae) and 
Doughlas f i r tussock moth, orovia pseudotaugata (Lepidoptera; 
Lymantriidae) by G i l l e t t e et a l . (1978). They found l i t t l e 
effect by top ica l appl ica t ion but i t was qu i t e toxic when 
fed to i n s e c t s i n a r t i f i c i a l d i e t , Grosscurt (1978) reported 
change in Chitin synthesis and mechanical pene t r ab i l i t y by 
DFB i n Leptinotarsa decemlineata (Coleoptera; Chrysomelidae), 
Ganyard et a l , (1978) again reported the effect of DFB i n the 
f i e ld t e s t on Anthonomus grandis . They observed more than 
90X control of reproduction when DFB was applied 9-10 times 
a t 0,14 kilogramme ac t ive ingredient per hectare to cotton 
f i e l d s . For formulation of DFB containing 141,8 graimie ac t ive 
ingredient per hectare (25?4 wp in cotton seed o i l , 39-8X 
(R) flowable in Savol , 2594 vrp in Savol and water and 25% wp 
(R) 
in sun o i l 7N and water) were applied by plane to 2 
hectare rep l i ca ted p lo t s in Mexico on Anthonomus qrandis 
(Coleoptera; Curculionidae) and these were found as highly 
e f fec t ive in i n h i b i t i n g bol l weevil egg hatch (Johnson, 
1978) nul la (19 78) reported tha t DFB produced lOOX mor ta l i ty 
i n the eggs of the same age of Simuliup^ vl t tatum (Diptera; 
Simulidae) at 0,2 ppnv/24 hrs . However i t was 509C in t r ea ted 
BAY SIR 8514 (Analogue of BP^U compound). The s t e r i l i s i n g 
u 
effec t of DFB was also reported in Hyloblua a b i e t l s 
(Coleoptera* CurcuHonlldae) by Novak and Sehnal ^1979) who 
fed these i n s e c t s to pine branches dipped in to suspension of 
Dimi l i i s 25 wp containing 125 ppm and 250 pfxn DFB respec-
t i v e l y . I t was observed tha t there was no viable progeny 
during the f i r s t 2-4 weeks following t reatment . Later up t o 
10-weeks only 15,6 eggs/female hatched out of 50,4 eggs la id 
af ter app l ica t ion . The ovic ida l effect of DFB was also 
reported i n s t ab le f ly Storooxvs c a l c i t r a n s (Diptera? 
Muscidae) which were exposed to surface t r ea ted with t h i s 
compound (Wright, e t a l . , 1978). Diflubenzuron when applied 
i n 1000 ppm concentration in laboratory on the eggs of 
Choristoj-^eyrq rosaceana (Lepidoptera; Tortr icidae^ had no 
e f fec t . However i t affected f i r s t i n s t a r larvae fed on 
fol iage t r ea ted with 100 ppm (Anderson and E l l i o t , 1979), 
Treatment of young male Anthonomus qrandis with DFB impaired 
mating a b i l i t y and reduced f l i g h t , a b i l i t y by Ca 40% (Earle 
and Simmon, 1979). Gi j l swi j l t £ t a l « ( l 9 7 9 ) reported tha t 
i n j ec t ion of a l e tha l dose of DFB in P l e r i s brass icae caused 
t o t a l i n h i b i t i o n of cu t i cu l a r growth and comparable abnor-
ma l i t i e s i n c u t i c l e . Hajjar (1979) found a dose dependent 
reduction in body weight and in ch i t i n content in Culex 
pi Pi ens as a r e s u l t of i nh ib i t i on of growth and development. 
According t o Henzel et al^, (1979) in white fringed weevil. 
1 
Qraphoanathua leuoolomaa hatching of eggs was reduced by 
65X a f t e r one spray of DFB at 20 gramme per hectare while 
50-100 gramme hectare spray of DFB gave 95X reduction i n egg 
hatching. Later , Hajjar and Casida (1979) recorded reduction 
i n c h i t i n content in 5th i n s t a r nymphs of Oncopeltus fasc ia tus 
(Heteropterai lyagaeldae) t r ea ted with DFB. The survival of 
the nymphs wns also reduced where os there wag s l i gh t prolon-
ged i n s t a r durat ion. They also observed reduction In egg 
production, hatching as well as egg v i a b i l i t y . Lacy and Mulla 
(1979) made study on a mixed population of Simulium sp. 
including Simulium v j t t a t u s (Diptera) following appl ica t ion of 
0,2 and 0«1 ppcn concentrat ions of DFB and found about 95% 
reduction i n adult emergence from the exposed l a rvae . The 
effect of DFB on the larvae of Soodoptera l i t u r a (Lepidoptera) 
was a lso studied in the f ie ld and i t was found ef fec t ive only 
a t the time of moulting showing 77,14X mor ta l i ty by 0,02X DFB, 
144 hours a f t e r treatment (Natesan and Balasubramanian, 1979). 
Rummel et a l , , (1979) reported tha t when sprays of DFB 
were applied 8-times a t the r a t e of 3 5, 70 and 140 gramme 
ac t ive ingredient per hactare for tlm control of Anthonomua 
arandlq on cotton f ie ld t e s t , the seasonal adul t emergence 
was respec t ive ly 44,4X, 40,0?C and 21%, In Anthonomus orandia. 
Bull (1980) observed tha t the adult females t r ea t ed with 
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e i t h e r by I n j e c t i o n or by contact showed i n h i b i t i o n i n i t a 
egg hatching^ i f s u f f i c i e n t concentrations were secreted i n t o 
tha egga* Ha further reported t^iat i f the time a f t e r exposure 
was extended, treated females recovered f e r t i l i t y . Therefore, 
retreatment was required t o maintain s i g n i f i c a n t suppiression. 
Further, the e f f e c t i v e n e s s of sprays of DFB at 113.4 gramme 
a c t i v e ingredient par hectare for the control of over wintered 
population of Anthonomus qrandis was evaluated i n cotton f i e l d 
by Cole (1980) . According t o Grosscurt and Anderson (1980) 
fo l lowing feeding of the potato p lants sprayed with DFB at a 
concentrat ion of 3 and 10 mg per l i t r e t o Leptinotarsa 
decemlineata (Coleoptera) reduced the c h i t i n synthes i s i n i t s 
larvae and caused change i n mechanical property by 509C» 
However there was no e f f e c t on the amount of protein i n e l y t r a . 
S t e r i l i z i n g e f f e c t of DFB was reported by Ivaschenko and 
Adamenko (1980) . When eggs of Leptinotarsa decemlineata were 
t reated by immersion i n 0.00025%, O.OIX, 0.025% and 0.5% 
so lu t ion for 1-2 seconds showing r e s p e c t i v e l y 3 2.5%, 71.9%, 
74*5% and 92.1% f a i l u r e i n egg hatching. S ign i f i cant reduc-
t i o n i n reproductive po tent ia l and egg hatching was observed 
i n four s p e c i e s of weev i l s v i z . , Pachneus Hfellfl* £• fiJ23lUa* 
MilJaiA floridanufl and Pi?py?P?g abbreviatus at tacking c i t r u s 
f o l i a g e when treated with sprays of 0.15 and 0.3 gramme per 
l i t r e of water (Lovestrand and Beavers; 1980). Moore (1980) 
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observed lack o f abdcaralnal s c l e r o t l z a t i o n i n 4th-5th i n s t a r 
larvae of Anthonomua arandia when d i e t containing 0.01 - 100 
ppm of DPB was provided. Meola and Mayer (1980) imported 
i n h i b i t i o n of c h i t i n synthes i s causing blockage o f imaginal 
c u t i c l e and preventing formation of adult epidecmis i n pupal 
s t a g e of Stotnoxva c a l c i t r a n s (Diptera; Muscldae). According 
t o Hegazy si aj^,, (1980) i n j e c t i o n of DFB at 40 ;ug/larvae 
and 10 ug/ larva t o 7th i n s t a r larvae r e s p e c t i v e l y caused 
e c d y s i s i n h i b i t i o n as wel l as abnormalit ies i n pupae. They 
a l s o reported that depos i t ion o f c h i t i n lamel lae i n procut ic l e 
was i n h i b i t e d . Appl icat ion of DFB to larval i n s t a r o f 
SpodoDtera mauritia (Lepidoptera) by dry fi lm method showed 
more rapid ac t ion than by d i r e c t spraying and feeding on 
t rea ted grasses (Pathummal and Dale; 1980). Santharam and 
Balasubramanian (1980) recorded s i g n i f i c a n t morta l i ty of 
Spodoptera l i t u r a with nuclear polyhedron v irus and DFB. In 
f i e l d t e s t O.OIH spray of DFB gave 27,59 and 90,66X reduction 
o f larvae af ter 2 and 7 days irespect ively Jtivenometic e f f e c t s 
( i . e . f production of larval-pupal intermediates and rec ta l 
prolapse) of DPB fol lowing feeding cas tor l eaves sprayed with 
aqueous suspensions of d i f f eren t concentrations t o 4th i n s t a r 
larvae o f Achea lanata (Lepidoptera), were observed by 
Subrahmaryam e t a l . (1980) . Veire and Degheele (1981) observed 
haemolymph In three lepidopterous s p e c i e s Sj, l i t t o r a l l s . 
l o 
Pierlfl braagjcae and G;>llerla m9liQngll§ ^Y using a r t i f i c i a l 
d i e t cxjntainlng radio a c t i v e diflubenzuron and found that a l l 
s p e c i e s contain diflubenzuron i n the haeraolymph but the 
concentrat ion was higher i n G. me l lone l la . They a l s o concluded 
that d i f ference i n s u s c e p t i b i l i t y t o DFB may be at tr ibuted to 
d i f f e r i n g excre t ion r a t e s , Saxena and Kumar (1981) observed 
t h a t due to app l i ca t ion of DFB at dose of 20 ;ug/ insect , b i o -
synthe t i c chain from glucose to N-acetyl glucosamine 6-phos-
phate did not function normally and at i n i t i a l stage conversion 
of glucose t o fructose 6-phosphate was i n h i b i t e d as i n d i c a t e d 
by high glucose and low fructose l e v e l i n ChrotQaonus 
trachypterus (orthoptera^ ,. Further they made observat ions on 
Poekilocerus p ic tus by applying DFB and concluded that t h i s 
compound was found t o have maximum e f f e c t by showing absence 
o f egg lay ing , i f both sexes were t rea ted . However, the eggs 
o f untreated females which mated with treated males did not 
hatch. On the other hand, the eggs of t reated females which 
mated with untreated males, hatched but the nymphs could not 
surv ive , DFB i n s o i l proved as p e s t i c i d e against larvae and 
pupae of apodnPtern X l t t o r a l i g (Abo-Elghar g t a l . , 1982), The 
compound was applied i n aqueous so lu t ion containing 1, 10, 100, 
1000 ppm t o tha s o i l o f the pots which were 15 cms i n diameter 
containing 4th, 5th and 6th i n s t a r larvae . Highest morta l i ty 
occurred i n 4th i n s t a r larvae (7,5-9056) but i t was lowest 
Id 
among 6th i n s t a r larvae (0-2.5X)* They concluded that no 
adu l t s emerged a f t e r s o i l treatment at 100 and 1000 ppm, 
Hopkins flt, a l , , (1982) obgexrved s i g n i f i c a n t reduction i n the 
number of adult weev i l , Anthonomua orandis when DFB (70 gramme 
of Active ingredient per hectare) i n 2 . 3 , 4.7 and 9 . 4 l i t r e s 
(R) (R) 
of non-phytotoxic o i l (Sun o i l 7N^ or Dimoil ) was appl ied 
per hectare with ground and a e r i a l eqtiipment on cotton crops . 
DFB treated d i e t led t o reduction i n surv iva l , l o s s of pupal 
and adult weight and i n development time i n Hvpera post ica 
(Gbleoptera). LCCQ l e v e l s ranged from 102,5 ppm for 4-day8 
o f exposure t o 14,0 ppm for 28 days of exposure. (Chu and 
Brindley; 1981) . Anderson and E l l i o t (1982) reported that 
t h i s compound had no ovidLdal e f f e c t by a p p l i c a t i o n of con-
centra t ions up to 1000 ppm on l e a f r o l l e r s (Lepidoptera; 
TortricLdae) . However, f o l i a g e treated with 100 ppm of DFB 
reduced the l ongev i ty of adult moths but have no e f f e c t s on 
fecundity or egg v i a b i l i t y . Same year E l l i o t and Anderson 
observed reduction i n hatching of eggs when the eggs were 
treated t o p i c a l l y shor t ly a f t e r o v i p o s i t i o n with DFB i n 
Laspevreaia pomonella (Lepidoptera; Ole threut idae) , However, 
the reduction i n hatching wag I n v e r s e l y re la ted t o the l ength 
o f the time o f chorion contact . The LC^Q va lues for 0-2*1 
and 3 days old eggs were 11 and 17 ppm, r e s p e c t i v e l y . Knowles 
and Gayen (1982) studied the penetrat ion and metabolism of 
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DFB i n non dlapauslng (NDL) and dlapausing larvae (EIL) of 
Dlatrea arandioael la (Lepldoptera; Pyralidae) and found 
penetra t ion of DFB Into non-dia pa using larvae was about twice 
than t h a t of diapausing la rvae . Exposure of adult face f l i e s 
(Oiptera; Muscldae) to DFB t rea ted surfaces for i n t e rva l 
ranging from 0.25 t o 16 hrs induced a g rea te r effect on l a rva l 
mor ta l i ty but i n F^ generation la rva l mor ta l i ty was dependent 
upon DPB concentrat ions/ length of exposure and age of the 
f l i e s . (Knapp and I f e r a ld ; 1982). They a l so observed tha t 
v a r i a t i o n in eggs hatching i n response t o DFB a t d i f fe ren t 
concentra t ions was neg l ig ib le but exposure for longer time 
decreased the percentage of egg hatching. Main and ^ l l a 
(1982) observed the res idual a c t i v i t y in stored bar ley , maize 
and wheat grains by Rhizopertha dominica and Si tophi lus 
orvzae t r ea t ed with DFB Triflumuinon and Methoprene, DFB was 
found more e f fec t ive as compared to other two compounds on 
S, orvzae i n stored wheat a t 5 and 10 ppm. The appl ica t ion 
of 0,1 and 0,5 ppm of DFB resu l ted in 97-98% control for 
s ix months a f t e r treatment in £, dqmJ^nic^. Lim and Lee 
(1982) reported bffect of DFB on Oxva laponica showing t h a t 
i t was more effect ive i n preventing development of nymphs 
i n t o adu l t s when i t was applied t o p i c a l l y t o l a s t i n s t a r 
nymphs as compared to in jec t ion method at doses from 1-200 
microgram ac t ive ingredient per In sec t , They a l so observed 
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comparable abnormalit ies and disrupt ion of endocut ic le 
depos i t ion and growth in t o p i c a l l y treated nymphs at 50-200 pg 
a c t i v e Ingredient per i n s e c t . Tn tho same year they again 
reported the e f f e c t s of DFB i n reproduction of Qxva laponica 
(Orthoptera), concluding that adult females fed t o DFB retarded 
the ovarian development but caused increase i n the percentage 
of terminal oocyte resorpt ion whereas s i g n i f i c a n t reduction i n 
fecundity and f e r t i l i t y . Treated females a l s o showed a 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s tendency of detachment of hind l e g s from the 
body, 
Saxena and Kumar (1982) observed that DFB (^3-129054) 
and other compounds of IGRs v i z . ; *Al3-63223, A l3^63220 , 
A13-63386 and A13-63219 caused lOOX morta l i ty at the dose of 
1«10«10«15 and 500 ppm, r e s p e c t i v e l y , when reared on treated 
d i e t . They a l s o reported that adult emerged out of t reated 
I at inatar larvae appear normal i n appearance but the fecundity 
of these adu l t s was s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduced, Mouret (1983) 
observed great l o s s of weight i n pupae of Glossina pal^palia 
Q^pibiensis (Diptera) and transformation of laminated procut i c l e 
of normal pupae i n t o l o o s e l a t t i c e i n abnormal specimens, 
Mitchel l (1983) re leased adul t s of Anthonomus orgndia s t e r i -
l i z e d by exposure t o r -radiat ion at a dose o f 10 k,rad, and 
feeding on a d i e t containing DFB at concentrat ion of 100 ppm 
5-daya a f t e r emergence and observed reduction i n egg hatching 
l y 
only but t he r e was no reduction in i n f e s t a t i o n or Weevil 
capture. DFB was a lso found very effect ive on pupae of 
Tenebrio roolitor (Coleoptera; Tenebrlonidae) when applied 
t o p i c a l l y by In jec t ion and by dipping. I t delayed adult 
ocdysis and decreased the longiv i ty of norroally ecdysed 
adu l t s . I t penetrated rap id ly in to the body and was not 
degraded during the pupal l i f e (Sot tani e t a l . , 1983), 
Tauzukl and Asayama (1983) proved the eff icacy of DFB in 
Llaflorhopteri^n orvzophilus (Coleoptera; Curculionidae) by 
observing i n h i b i t i o n i n hatching of the eggs when the i n sec t s 
were provided with ri<^. seedlings mixed with DFB, Broadbent 
and Free (1984) reported the ovic idal and l a r v i c i d a l a c t i v i t y 
of DFB on Grapholitha moleata (Lepidoptera) and GhorJatoneura 
roaaceane (Lepidoptera), The ovidLdal effect of DFB on 
hetnipteran bugs, Dvadercua cinoulatua and Ghrvaocoris 
purpureus was a l so reported by Chockalingam and Noorjahan 
(1984)« when eggs were t r ea t ed with res idual film of DFB i n 
p e t r l d i s h e s . There was reduction in egg hatching. The LC-QQ 
for the respect ive species were loO and 1000 ppm. However 
the t op i ca l app l ica t ion on gravid females had no affect on the 
fecundity of both the species . Ishaaya s i §!.• # (1984) reported 
t he effect of DFB on the l a r v a l development and emergence of 
Trlbolium caataneum (Coleoptera) and Soodopterg ^ i t t o r a U s 
(Lepidoptera) . Later Sot tani ^ t aJL. • (1984) again observed 
the effect of DFB on the same species , T, roolitor and observed 
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four types of I n s e c t s with regard to t h e i r external appearance 
vhich were pupae, adul t s unable t o ecdyse , adul ts p a r t i a l l y 
ecdysed and adu l t s completly ecdysed. The proportion of 
these types varied with the time of treatment. They a l s o 
dipped newly formed pupae i n DFB at 10 gramme per l i t r e 
concentrat ion and found h i s t o l o g i c a l and u l t ra s tructural 
disturbances i n c u t i c l e depos i t i on , reduction i n c h i t i n 
th i ckness and modif icat ion of arch i t ec ture , Thakur and Kumar 
(1984) found complete s t e r i l i t y i n e i t h e r sex of pacus d o r s a l i s 
(Diptera) when DFB was applied t o p i c a l l y t o newly emerged f l i e s 
a t 5 u g / f l y . However, there was recovery of f e r t i l i t y as the 
post treatment days increased . Tamaki e t a^,, (1984) observed 
that DFB suppressed 3rd and 4th i n s t a r larvae of colarado 
potato b e e t l e , Leptinotarsa decerolineata when fed on potato 
f o l i a g e treated with 50, 100, 300 and 500 mg per l i t r e , DFB 
reduced eO% population of Ant icars ia gemmatalia (Leoidopterai 
Noctuidae) and 60X of Pseudoplusia Includes when applied 20 
and 25 gramme a c t i v e ingredient per hectare (Winder; 1984), 
Further, DFB did not induce any e f f e c t on N-acetyl glucosamine 
t rans ferase from StomQp v^a c a l c i t r a n s (Diptera) prepupae. 
(Mayer and Chen , 1985), Purcel l and Qranett (1985) obseirved 
that DFB was not acu te ly t o x i c to adult and larvae of Trioxvs 
pallJ^duq (Hymenopterat Braconldae) applied by contact , t o p i c a l 
and i n j e c t i o n methods. I t a l s o did not exert any contact 
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e f f e c t on f i r s t Inatar nymphs of walnut aphid s, chroma phi a 
iuatandicQla. According t o Retnakaran and Grant (1985) a e r i a l 
app l i ca t ion of 140 gm DFB i n 4,7 l i t r e per hectare provided 
good control of Core s i a senrtipurpurana (Lepidoptera), Raja-
sekaran and Kumarswami (1985) reported that DFB e f f e c t i v e l y 
checked the development o f s i t o p h i l u s orvzae (Coleoptera) at 
200 ppm whan administered through the food, Stdth et. fl^,, 
(1985) observed s i g n i f i c a n t reduction i n o v i p o s i t i o n and 
f e r t i l i t y of Liasorhopt^rus orvz ioh i lus (Coleoptera; curcu-
l i o n i d a e ) when fed through treated f o l i a g e . According t o 
Takhashi fit a l , (1985) . Dimllin inh ib i t ed pupation i n treated 
l a s t i n s t a r larvae of Cul ico ides circumscriptus (Diptera; 
Certatopogonldae). Ahmad fit ai«» (1986) reported e f f e c t s o f 
DFB on f i v e spec i e s of t e r m i t e s , Coptoterroea iiajjai,* Hetero-
terme i n d i c o l a . Micrpceroturmus C^msLPPAr pdofit0^9^63 
iQkanadi and Microtermes unioolar , ^n f i r s t three spec i e s 
fecundity was s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduced. Berry fit, aJL» (1986) 
observed that when DFB fed t o larvae of European corn borer, 
Qatrinia n u b i l a l i s through natural d i e t , i t induced morta l i ty 
and a number of d i f f erent abnormal i t ies , DFB was t e s t e d t o 
prec ip i tab le material i n a c e l l l i n e from Manduca ^ex^ta and 
i t was found that i\. i n i t s concentration at 100 urn i n h i b i t e d 
c y t l d i n e Incorporation by 38 percent while EL 494 (100 urn) 
i n h i b i t e d adenosine incorporat ion by 43 percent (Klitschka gt a^,,, 
1986), Khali l g t aJL., (1986) studied the e f f e c t of DFB alone 
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and i n combination with Dursban, Orthene and Curacon against 
aphids* Spider, mites as well as pink bol l worm in cotton 
f i e l d s . I t was found tha t appl ica t ion of Dimilin (0,04-
0.05 kg/feed^ combined with each of the above mentioned 
compounds resu l ted in highest reduction i n pink bol l worm 
i n f e s t a t i o n amounting to 87.5X but dimil in with curacon gave 
l e a s t adverse ef fec t on e i t h e r of the four a foresaid p e s t s . 
However, mixture of Dimilin with sumicidin gave e f fec t ive 
control* Diflubenzuron caused l a rva l mor ta l i ty and formation 
of larval -pupal in termediates upto 90 to 100 percent when 
exposed to 0,01 and 0,1 ppm concentrat ions against the larvae 
of Culey quinquefasciatus (Mohesen gt. § ! • , 1986). According 
t o Rodrigues and Kaushik (1986) appl ica t ion of DPB at 1,0 mg 
per l i t r e for 30 minutes a t 15*G caused lOOH mor ta l i ty of 
Simuliun^ larvae a f t e r 10-days when experiment was conducted 
under simulated stream condit ion, Radwan gt, aX« (1986) 
observed reduction i n food consumption, growth r a t e and food 
u t i l i z a t i o n i n Spodoptera l i t t o r a l i s l a rvae , when these were 
fed on DFB t rea ted castor-bean leaves . Aqueous spray of DFB 
WP i n 0,00796, 0,009X and 0.011^ concentrat ions protected 
tobacco seedlings from the i n f e s t a t i on of tobacco c a t e r p i l l a r s . 
Further, weekly sptjy of 0,00994 DFB reduced l a rva l population 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y and protected tobacco p l an t s . (Sitaramaiah g^ aj , , . 
1 986), Arjuna Rao and Mehrotra (l986) reported t h a t var ious 
doses of DFB v i z . , 10 ug, 5 ug, 1 ug, 0.5 ug and 0,1 ug when 
in jec ted t o 5th i n s t a r nymphs of Schistocerca qreoaria induced 
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93«759t, 78.755C, 36.25?;, 25?4 and lOX a f f e c t on population 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . They a l s o observed four types o f morphological 
manifes tat ions i n the a f fec ted nymphs which weret 
(a) Some i n s e c t s were unable t o moult and died without 
completing moulting process (Par t ia l and incomplete 
moult ing); 
(b) Some i n s e c t s were able t o moult and died without completing 
moulting process (Par t ia l moult ing); 
(c) Some i n s e c t s were able t o complete moulting process but 
the adul ts were deformed t o varying degrees;and 
(d) Some i n s e c t s were able t o moult without any deformity i n 
a d u l t s , 
Siramula and Mehrtjtra (1987) reported that there was 
i n i t i a l increase of DNA synthes i s i n diflubenzuron treated 
pupae of Corcvra cephalonica. But with the progress ive increase 
i n age, there was 50?4 i n h i b i t i o n of DNA synthes i s i n treated 
pupae of Corcvra cephalonica as compared t o the contro l , 
Bermawy and Darwish (1987) reported the e f f i c a c y of DFB alone 
and i n combination with Trlflumuron at d i f f e r e n t r a t i o s through 
continuous exposure of the 3rd i n s t a r larvae of aphid Bray^-
corvne braaaicae. They found much higher morta l i ty during 
immature and adult s tages when the compounds were applied i n 
combination than those separate ly at 0 ,1 - 0 ,05 ppni. 
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Retnakaran g^ §^,, (1988) reported tha t ae r i a l app l ica t ion of 
70 gramme DFB i n 4,7 l i t r e per hactare twice at the i n t e r v a l 
of 2 weeks on balsam f i r , Abie a balsamea caused reduction in 
both l a rva l and pupal population of Lambdina f i a c e l l a r l a 
f i s c e l l e r i a (Lepldoptera) by more than 99X» They recommended 
t h i s appl ica t ion for e f fec t ive control of Lambdina f i a c e l l e r i a 
f i f l ca l l e r ia . Marshal gt. ai» # (1988) observed the t o x i c i t y of 
DFB when applied to eggs of Phvllonorvcter ?3la'^<;agd?ll§ 
(Lepidopteraj Grac i l l a r idae ) , 0-2 and 4-6 days a f t e r oviposi t ion. 
However, high l a rva l mor ta l i ty was a lso reported when i t was 
applied t o fol iage p r io r t o ovi posit ion , s in ha and Mehrotra 
(1988) reported tha t DFB induced e f fec t ive control of t t e l io th i s 
armiaera (Lepldoptera) along with neem o i l . Rath and Nanda 
(1988) reported tha t DFB reduced fecundity of adul t female moths 
and long iv i ty i n both sexes of Crocidolomia b i n o t a l U s 
(Lepldoptera I Pyralldae) by o ra l adminis t ra t ion of t h i s comp-
ound a t 0.1 and 0, 2% concenttrations. Later , Rath et. aj^,, 
(1988) observed i t s s ign i f ican t puplcidal a c t i v i t y in 
CroeidQlQinla b i n o t a l l i a (Lepldoptera; Pyralidae) a t four 
concentrat ions of 0.1 to 0.49C and the a c t i v i t y was found t o be 
concentrat ions based. 
2o 
2 - TRIFLUMURON ^^^^ SIR-8514 OR TRIFLURON) 
Mulla (1978) reported tha t appl ica t ion of 0.1 and 
0.2 pprV2h of BAY SIR 8514 caused respect ive ly 15% and 50% 
mor ta l i ty in 72-96 hrs old. eggs Simulium vittatutn (Dlptera; 
Simulidae), In the l a t e i n s t a r larvae the mor ta l i ty was 86% 
at 0,02 ppra ac t ive Ingredient per hour, Ascher, e^ aX,, (1979) 
reported tha t as compared to DFB, BAY SIR 8514 was two times 
more tox ic to soodootera l i t t o r a l i s larvae when applied 
t o p i c a l l y . However, both the compounds were found to be 
equal ly tox ic to the eggs of jg. l i t t o r a l i s . Comparative study, 
both i n vivo and i n v i t r o was made on Aedea a a e o t i . Musca 
domeatica. Tribolium gQ f^qaVm* Handuga 3^^,%^ anci Elo^is. 
in te rpunc te l l a by applying BAY SIR 8514 and BAY SIR 6874 
(Cohen and Marks; 1979), They found t h a t these compounds 
were as ac t ive as o r even more ac t ive than DFB in d is rupt ing 
l a rva l growth and development in a l l the five species t e s t ed 
i n vivo. In v i t r o '•est a lso confirmed t h i s r e s u l t . Abbassy 
e t a l . , (1981) reported tha t although DFB was more potent 
than BAY SIR 8514, both compounds had s ign i f i can t s t e r i l i s i n g 
e f fec t on adu l t s emerging from t rea ted larvae of Spodoptera 
l i t t o r a l i s . The effect of Triflumuron was observed a t 0,1 and 
0,5 ppm on Rhizopertha c|Qminj.ca (Coleoptera) and i t was found 
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t h a t i n these concentrat ions the compound was very ef fec t ive 
for four and s ix months respec t ive ly a f t e r treatment when 
applied with wheat grain (Main and Mulla; 1982), showing 
res idua l a c t i v i t y as well , Ammar (1983) reported delayed 
e f fec t of sublethal concentration (10 ppm) of Trif luron in 
the development and reproduction of the Leotinotarsa 
decemlineata (Coleopteira) by feeding to 3rd i n s t a r l a rvae . I t 
showed s ign i f ican t pupal mor ta l i ty , reduction in fecundity and 
egg v i a b i l i t y of the females. Brady gt a^. # (1983) reported 
t h a t exposure of the nymphs of B la te l l a qermenica to Tr i f luron, 
r e su l t ed i n mor ta l i ty between 1 to 11 days a f t e r exposure. The 
compound was found to be more ef fec t ive against f i r s t i n s t a r 
as compared to the nymphs of advanced i n s t a r s , BAY SIR 8514 
was evaluated for the control of the la rvae of o r i en t a l f ru i t 
moth, Grapholitha molesta and oblique banded leaf r t j l ler , 
Choriatonaura roaaceana on peach. This compound was found to 
show grea ter o v i d d a l and l a rv i c ida l a c t i v i t y as compared to 
DFB (Broadbent and Free; 1984), Blumberg £t 2Li« # (1985) 
reported the effect of Triflumuron on two species of b e e t l e s , 
C^rPhQP^lllVa ^em4P<??rva and Vrgphprya hvmaff?lAg. According to 
them 0»0125, 0,00125, 0,000125X compound in t r ea t ed d ie t of 
£• hemipterus and 0.01259C i n the diet of U. humarails completly 
prevented hatching of ths eggs of both the species . Dipping of 
£• hemipterus adults in 0,0125X act ive ingredient of Triflumuron 
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• l a o r««ulted In complete prevention of egg hatclilng, Raja-
••Karan and Kumarawaml (1985) Invegt igatod the e f f e c t i v e 
a b i l i t y of Trlflumuron at 300 ppm i n sitoo>Ulua orvzao 
(Coleoptera) i n the i n h i b i t i o n of the development of larvae . 
BAY SIR 8514 was reported to disrupt the brood production i n 
both caged and free colony of honey beea (Herbert ftfe flX., 1986), 
Radwan gt, ^ . « (1986) observed reduction i n food consumption, 
growth ra te and food u t i l i z a t i o n i n Soodoptera l i t t o r a l i s 
(Lepidoptera) larvae when fed on Trlf luron treated leavea of 
c a s t e r bean. Eff icacy of Trif luron alone and i n combination 
with Diflubenzurtin at various concentrat ions through cont ln lous 
exposure of the 3rd Ins tar larvae of green cabbage aphid 
flfflYiCQITYno frfflgfllga? was studied by Bermawy and Darwlsh 
(1987)• They found that the compound was more a c t i v e alone 
than a c t i v e i n combination with o ther compound, further the 
cumulative morta l i ty was much higher than that of alone at 
t e s t i n g l e v e l of 0 .1 and 0.05 ppm. There was greater reduct ion 
i n c i t r u s pes t , Crvptophlebia l euco tre t^ (Lepidoptera; Tort ic idae) 
populat ion by applying at 0,024X a c t i v e ingredient and 0.12X 
a c t i v e ingredient of ••-»« compound by Nowton (1987) . S p l i t 
app l i ca t ion reduced crop l o s s by 86X which wag greater reduction 
than that of s ing le treatment, Marshall fit. ^L, , (1988) reported 
s i g n i f i c a n t morta l i ty in the larvae of Pvl lonorvcter b lancarde l la 
(Lepidoptera) by treated eggs . However, t f « r e was no a f f e c t on 
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agg hatching. Th^re wero ef fec ts on the morphogenesis and 
food consumption of 4th ins t a r £• l i t u r a wliich were fed with 
BAY SIR 8514 (Natarajan gt, ai« # 1988). Consumption of t r e a t e d 
leaves resu l ted in various types of deformit ies fa l l ing i n 
eight d i f ferent grades, T^ w sever i ty of malformation was 
concentrat ion based. Higher concentration (500 - 100 ppm) 
induced deformities ranging between grades 4 and grades 7. 
3 - P E N F L U R O N P" 60-44 OR A 13 - 63223 
Fl int S i l i « # (1978) observed s ign i f i can t reduction 
i n development of adult pink bol l worm, Pectinophor^ 
aoasvpiel la (Lepidoptera) wheh they were fed in A13-63223 
(Penfluron) t r ea ted d ie t a t 1 to 10 ppm A13 - 63 223 also 
caused s ign i f i can t mor ta l i ty a f t e r one week's exposure t o 
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cage surface t rea ted with Ip mg/cm . In 1979, Earie e^ a l . . 
observed effect on mating a b i l i t y of the male of bo l l 
weevil, Anthonomus arandis (Coleoptera) t r ea ted with Penfluron, 
In Ftaekilocerus pic tus a lso s igni f icant effect of Penfluron 
waa observed on reproduction and egg hatcliing by Saxena and 
Mathur (1981). According t o them the eggs of untreated females 
which were mated with t r ea ted males did not hatch and those of 
t r e a t e d females mated with untreated males gave r i s e t o nymphs 
Hy 
which died before becoming adul t , Saxena and Vlnod Kumar 
(1981) fur ther observed tha t b ioaynthet ic chain from glucose 
to N-acetyl glucosamine 6-phosphate did not function norroally 
i n t r ea t ed Ghrotooonus trachvpterua (or thoptera) by 20 ug/ 
nymph. They a l so suggested tha t there was blockage a t l e a s t 
p a r t i a l l y in c h i t i n synthesis at the i n i t i a l stage involving 
conversion of glucose to fructose 6-phosphate (Glucose, and 
glycogen level increase and fructose level decreased). They 
fur ther extended t h e i r study to Troanderma oranarium 
(Coleoptera) i n 1982, follows appl ica t ion of t h i s compound 
and reported considerable l a rva l mor ta l i ty and subsequent 
reduction in r a t e of adult emergence, furthermore, t h i s 
compound lowered the fecundity most e f fec t ive ly as compared 
t o DFB and A13-633 20. According to Thakur and Kumar (1984) 
Penfluron, when applied t o p i c a l l y at a dose of 5 ug / f ly 
induced complete s t e r i l i t y in e i t h e r sex of Dacus dorsa l i s 
(Diptera) , However, the re was recovery in f e r t i l i t y as the 
post treatment days increased. Moffit (1984) also observed 
s igni f icant reduction i n egg hatching when eggs were deposited 
on previously t r ea ted fol iage with TH 60-64 (Penfluron), 
However, i t was r e l a t i v e l y inef fec t ive in reducing egg hatch 
and subsequent l a rva l entry when eggs were t o p i c a l l y exposed 
to t h i s compound, Reena a t ^ , (1984) reported tha t Penfluron 
disrupted ecdysis i n Dvsdercus cinqulatu^ when i t was applied 
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t o p i c a l l y a t conoenjtration (X welght/vol) between 0.001 and 
0.25 t o dorsal abdominal surface . The effect was dose 
dependent. Further, the percentage of nymphs dying during 
moulting was higher than tha t of the con t ro l . In 1985, 
Satyanaryana a t a i , , reported the effect of Penfluron on 
£2* cinqul,atu8. When they t rea ted newly emerged females 
t o p i c a l l y by 0,001, 0,002, 0,01 and 0, l?t Penfluron and 
allowed them to with untreated males. I t induced 45, 50, 
90 and 10054 s t e r i l i t y resf)ectively i n t he females. Further 
the re waa 0,2596 abnormality in ovarian growth and d isorga-
n iza t ion of the oocytes occurred a f t e r 24 hrs and 48 hrs 
r e spec t ive ly , Meisner et a l , (1986) inves t iga ted the e f f i -
cacy of Penfluron against 5 days old larvae of spiny bo l l 
worm Erlas insulana (Lepidoptera) in laboratory experiment 
by providing a r t i f i c i a l d i e t t rea ted with d i f ferent con-
cen t ra t ions of t h i s compound. 
4 . C H L 0 R F L U A Z U R 0 N ' ( I K I - 7999) 
Meisner et a l , (1986) inves t iga ted the eff icacy of 
Chlorfluazuron against Erias insulana (Lepidoptera) i n labo-
r a t o r y experiments by providing a r t i f i c i a l d i e t t r ea ted with 
d i f ferent concentrat ions of t h i s compound. The effect of 
* Ishihara Sangyo. Kaisha Ltd, 
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t h i s compound as lairvicidal and i n h i b i t o r of embryological 
development i n common cut-worm, Spodopterq l i t u r a and house-
f ly , Musca domestlca were observed by Haga e t a l . , (1987), 
They a t t r i bu t ed t h i s compound as excellent i n s e c t i c i d e due to 
alow de toxi f ica t ion in the insec t body. Ishaaya (1987) 
reported tha t chlorfluazuron (IKIt 7899), Celamerk Gmbtt and 
Company (CME 134) and Dow chemical (XRD 473) exhibi ted a much 
higher potency than Diflubenzuron on cotton leafworms such 
as ?pq<^QP g^ffa U t t p y a U g ? Spodoptera ey^gug^ PrQigen^a j^ tyyg 
and Heliothi^ sp, Perng and Sun (1987) detected absence of 
s ign i f i can t cross r e s i s t ence between nonconventional i n s e c -
t i c i d e s and Chlorfluazuron i n P lu te l l a xv los te l l a (Lepidoptera), 
when fed on sprayed mustard seedl ings , Percy Cunningham and 
Nicholson (1987) found absence of c h i t i n lamellae i n endo-
c u t i c l e , lack of formation of ch i t i n mic ro f ib r i l s i n chor i -
atoneura fun^fferana (Coleoptera) when chlorfluazuron was 
ingested by 6th ins t a r la rvae . They also reported about 
amorphous mater ia l possibly proteinaceous in vaculated and 
fibirus area of the c u t i c l e , 
5-TEFLUBENZURON 
Meisner et a l , (1986) reported tha t when cotton b o l l s 
dipped i n 50 and 25 ppm concentrat ions of Teflubenzuron, only 
43t and 109C larvae of Erias Insulana penetrated i n s i d e the 
b o l l s . Whereas i n untreated b o l l s , i t was 68% , Perng and 
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sun (1987) found absence of r e s i s t a n c e between conventional 
i n s e c t ! c i d e a and Teflubenzuron i n P i u t e l i a x v l o a t e l l a 
(Lepidoptera) when fed on sprayed mustard s e e d l i n g s . 
Teflubenzuron was s l i g h t l y more t o x i c than chlorfluazuron. 
There was s i g n i f i c a n t e f f e c t of Teflubenzuron on eggs and 
larvae o f Phvllonorveter »?IapgairtiieUg> (Lepidoptera) as 
reported by Marshall e t a l , (1988)• However, there was 
high larva l morta l i ty when the compound was applied t o fo l i age 
prior t o ovi p o s i t i o n , 
Parng et a l , (I988) reported r e s i s t a n c e to l a r v i c i d a l 
and o v i c i d a l e f f e c t of Teflubenzuron against diamond back moth 
o f PI ut e l la xvlo S t e l l a when applied for 20 generation t o 
laboratory s e l ec t ed and f i e l d s t r a i n s . However Piperonyl 
butoxide an i n h i b i t o r of microsomal oxidase restored the 
e f f e c t i v e n e s s of Teflubenzuron against larvae and eggs of 
s e l e c t e d strj i in , i n d i c a t i n g t h i t microsomal oxidat ion induct ion 
was the major r e s i s t e n c e mechanism. 
6 - C M E - 1 3 4 (Celamerk Qnblt and Company) 
The e f f i c a c y of CME 13 4 against Scodoptera l i t t o r a l i s 
(Lepidoptera) larvae and eggs were f i r s t reported by Ascher 
and Nemny (1984) by feeding the larvae with treated a l fa alfa« 
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top ica l , appl ica t ion and contact with c r y s t a l l i n e res idues 
on g l a s s . Later, the efficacy of CME 13 4 was also reported 
against Cvdia pomonella (Lepldoptera) and i t was suggested 
t h i s compound could be used succ^sfully in reduced appl ica t ion 
progranme because i t had not any effect on non-target pes t s , 
(Weistigard and Gut; 1986), Ishaaya and Yablonski (1987) 
reported t h a t CME 13 4 haa a much higher potency than d i f l u -
benzuron on cotton leafworms such as Spodoptera l l t t o r a l i s . 
gPO<aQPt?ra exjqua. Prodenia 3.utura and HeUpthAa sp. Newton 
(1980) concluded tha t ch i t i n synthesis i n h i b i t o r (CME $13 4) 
had a po ten t i a l for the supresslon of Crvptpphlebia 
leucot re ta (Lepldoptera) population on c i t r u s . I f applied at 
s ingle appl ica t ion of 0,0249C ac t ive ingred ien t . An e a r l i e r 
s p l i t appl ica t ion of 0,012?C reduced crop lo s s by 86% which 
was more advantageous than by s ing le t reatment , Tut t le and 
Perro (1988) observed tha t the CME 13 4 caused 949C cumulative 
mor ta l i ty a f te r 5 days of treatment to t h i rd i n s t a r la rvae 
of Leptinotarsa decemlineata a t half f ie ld r a t e (7 mg A l / l i t ) , 
At weakest dosage of 0,44 mg A l / l i t , the la rvae consumed l e s s 
fol iage than untreated l a rvae . They a lso reported reduction 
I n egg v i a b i l i t y in newly emerged females for 7-days a f t e r 
they consumed l e a f l e t s t r ea ted with 14,0 mg A l / l i t , Schaefer 
et a l , tl988) reported CUE as very ac t ive against immature 
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mosquitoes a t r a t e of 0,0056 kg active ingredient per 
hectare . The compound was found very safe to non-target 
aqua t ic organism and s tab le in water under ac idic condit ion. 
3o 
I I I MATERIALS AND METHODS 
1, Breeding and maintenance of stock cul ture 
(a) Dyacjerpus cl,nqulatU3> Adults yere col lec ted from cotton 
f ie ld and other malvaceous p lan t s and maintained in rea r ing 
g lass Jars measuring 20 x 15 cms containing 2-3 cm th ick 
layer of moist and loose sand a t the bottom and kept t n 
B.O.D. incubator al 30 + 1*C and 70-809C RH, Nymphs as well 
as adu l t s were fed da i ly on soaked cotton seeds when the 
females la id eggs, the adu l t s were t ransfer red to fresh 
rear ing J a r s . For the present experiments newly moulted 
(24 hrs old) nyrtphs of 4th and 5th i n s t a r s were da i ly 
i s o l a t e d from the stock, 
(b) Hleroqlvphus n iqroreple tus t Hoppers were col lec ted from 
the maize crop and adjoining grasses a t the f ie ld s t a t i on of 
the Deptt, of Zoology. These hoppers were kept i n wooden 
cages as designed by Hunter Jones( 1956 ) for breeding 
l o c u s t s . The bottom of each cage was provided with oviposl t ion 
tubes f i l l ed with mixture of moist so i l and sand. The tempe-
r a t u r e of the cages were maintained at 30 ± 1*C and 70-8054 RH 
by using e l e c t r i c bulbs and moisture in the s o i l of the 
ovipos i t lon tubes . Newly moulted 4th and 5th i n s t a r hoppers 
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were sorted out da l ly from the stock cu l tu re and kept 
separa te ly for experiment, 
2, Prepairatlon of d i f fe ren t concentrat ions of the 
Five concen-.rations of Dlflubenzuron v i z e . , 0.125 ;ag, 
0,25 ;ug, 0.5 pg, 1 pg and 2 ;ug were prepared in acetone + 
water ( 1 | 1 ) . To make stock solut ion (S) f i r s t of a l l 2 mg of 
DPB was dissolved i n 2 ml of solvent (Acetone + water) . Thus 
2 u l of t h i s solut ion (s) contained 2 ug Dlflubenzuron. Then 
1 ml of t h i s stock solut ion (s) was d i lu ted by adding equal 
quan t i ty of the solvent to make s* solut ion having s t rength 
of 1 Jig/2 }il so lut ion. Further s e r i a l d i l u t i o n were accor-
dingly prepared t o have respect ive s t rength of 0.5 ug, 0.25 
ug and 0.125 ug DFB/2 ul so lu t ion . 
3 , Application of In.gecticidest 
2 pi of each d i l u t i on with respect ive s t rength of 
DFB (as mentioned above) was t o p i c a l l y applied on the prothorax 
of day old indiv idual nymph of 4th and 5th i n s t a r s , Dvsdercus 
cj.naulatu3 and Hleroqlvphus a iq rorep le tus with the help of a 
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graduated and ca l ibra ted syringe which was f i t t e d to a 
raicroaplicator. Similar ly 4th and 5th I n s t a r nymphs of 
Q.' q^-naulatus and H, n lororeple tus were ind iv idua l ly t r ea ted 
with 2 pi solvent (acetone •¥ water, l i l ) to serve as p a r a l l e l 
con t ro l . Untreated nymphs of corresponding stage and age were 
a lso maintained a t the control led condit ions for comparision. 
Each concentrat ion (dose) was seperat ly t es ted against 100 
4th and 5th i n s t a r nymphs of D. c inoulatus and H. n laroreple tua 
i n f ive r e p l i c a t e s , each cons is t ing of 20 nymphs. The t r ea ted 
nymphs of fi. clnoulatus and H. n lororeple tus were kept i n 
sepera te rear ing j a r s . Freshly soaked cotton seed provided to 
the t r ea ted nymphs of g. cinqulatus where as t rea ted nymphs 
of H. n4.qpDrepletus were kept on grasses,. 
4. Methods for observationt 
Following the top ica l appl ica t ion of each dose of 
DFB on 4th and Sfch i n s t a r s (24 hrs, old) nymphg of both 
U* c inqulatus and H. n lororeple tus observation were made on 
growth, moulting and metamorphosis of t r ea ted nymphs. P a r a l l e l 
cont ro ls consisted of untreated as well as solvent t r ea t ed 
(Acetone>water) nymphs respec t ive ly of corresponding i n s t a r 
and age were a lso maintained for comparision. The observations 
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were a lso made on the fecundity and f e r t i l i t y of the females 
JJ, cjfinaulatuq which emerged from the t r ea t ed nymphs of e i t h e r 
i n s t a r . For t h i s purpose 6 females of D« dnqul^atua emerged 
from t rea ted nymphs of each i n s t a r were paired with equal 
number of normal males emerged from untreated control of 
corresponding age and s tage . Each pair was kept i n a sepa-
r a t e rear ing Jar a t above mentioned control condi t ions . 
Following the ovipos i t ion of f i r s t batch of eggs, the number 
of eggs l a id by each female was recorded. Then each pair 
was t ransfer red to the fresh rear ing j a r s and procedure was 
repeated u n t i l l ovipos i t ion stopped or the p a i r / p a i r s died. 
After hatching i n the eggs nymphs were counted in each j a r . 
The unhatched eggs were also recorded. Similar observat ions 
were also made in control consis t ing of the males and females 
emerged from solvent (acetone -f water) t r ea ted as well as 
unt rea ted nymphs. Their observation was extendad to F-
generation to asses the res idua l effect of the DFB. When eggs 
of the affected females of F generation hatched respec t ive ly 
for each dose, 100 nymphs were i so la ted for further obser-
vat ion on growth, moulting metamorphosis, fecundity and 
f e r t i l i t y according to above mentioned procedure. Similar 
observation were made in pa ra l l e l con t ro l . In case of 
H* "iqJ^QJ^Plotus only fecundity was studied by se lec t ing 
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6-feinales emerged from t r ea t ed hoppers of e i t h e r i n s t a r 
(4th and 5th) and then paired with s imi lar number of males 
of the same age which emerged from untreated hoppers 
(control I I ) of the respect ive i n s t a r . Bach pa i r was kept 
i n a g lass rear ing Ja rs with 4-5" loose s o i l a t the base and 
maintained at oont^olled condition on grass . Each female 
l a id 1-4 egg pods i n the s o i l . The pods were careful ly 
removed from the s o i l and eggs were counted. Then the pods 
were again secured in loose and damp s o i l . Similar obser-
vat ions were also made in control I cons is t ing of males and 
females emerged from solvent t rea ted (acetone -f water) as 
well untreated hoppers (control I I ) . 
5. S t a t i s t i c a l analysis t 
The data were analysed s t a t i s t i c a l l y to i n t e r p r e t 
the data more confidently. Following ca lcu la t ions were 
roadet 
(a) Standard deviat ion was calculated by the following 
formula t 
fex - X) 
V n . 1 
f > l X •« " 
so 
4U 
_ 2 
Whare (X - X) » sum of square of d i f f e r e n c e of mean 
v a l u e , 
n a number of observation (In terms 
of replicates) 
on the basis of SD, standard error (S,E,) was calculated by 
the following formula 
SD 
SE « 
(b) C o r r e l a t i o n a n a l y s i s t To s tudy the e f f e c t of DFB on 
mou l t ing , simple c o r r e l a t i o n s were worked out between the 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of DFB wi th t h e i r e f f e c t s on i n s e c t by u s i n g 
t h e formula accord ing t o Mahajan (1989) 
1.XY - 2 . X ^ Y / n 
/ (£X2 - ( i X l ' ) ( I Y 2 - < H l ' ) 
n n 
Where r«» simple c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t 
X and Y = Parameter of sample. 
n " number of o b s e r v a t i o n , 
(c) Tes t of s i g n i f i c a n t ! For t e s t of s i g n i f i c a n t ' t ' t e s t 
and a n a l y s i s of va r i ance t e s t was a p p l i e d . 
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(i) *t' test; It was calculated by the following formula 
(Mahajan; 1989) 
• / ^ SD / 1/n, -•• l/n^ 
Wharea s >L « Mean value of first set of observations, 
X- = Mean value of second set of observations, 
n- «» Number of observations in first set. 
n 2 = number of observations in second se t . 
SD 
2 
SD = Combined variance. 
2 , I (X^ - X )^^  •»• 1(X2 - 3 ) ^ 
"1 + "2 - 2 
rynTj 
t a -
• where n = number of observat ions . 177^ 
r = coeff ic ient of co r re l a t ion . 
( i i ) Analysis of variance t e s t (F - t e s t ) t i t was applied to 
compare means of more than two samples. The following formulae 
vere applied s t ep by s t ep to ca lcula te ' F * value. 
(William C. Schefler; . 1980) 
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Sum of square d e v i a t i o n from the mean (^S^Qt^i^ ^^^ 
c a l c u l a t e d by fprmuln. 
' t o t a l ^ N 
- Sum of square for t r e a t m e n t e f f e c t s . 
s s 
Treatment 
t= 
(XI) 2 
"l 
+ — (Zx^)^ 
"7 
(ix)2 
N 
- Sum of square of e r r o r was c a l c u l a t e d by 
^ ^ E r r o r " ^ t o t a l " " ^^Treatment 
(Within t h e c l a s s e s ) 
- Mean sum of square of t r e a tmen t (IiSSj^) and 
Error (MSS,) was c a l c u l a t e d by d i v i d i n g sum of square 
^SStreatment ^'^^ ^ ^ r r o P ^° r e s p e c t i v e degree of 
freedom ( d « f . ) , 
SS 
MSSj^  « t r e a tmen t where h = number of columns 
h-1 
SS 
^ ^ 2 * —£££2£ N = t o t a l number of o b s e r v a t i o n . 
N-h 
Then F « 1 
MSS2 
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Thus calculated ' t ' and 'F* values were compared 
with the tabulated value. If the former value i s higher 
than l a t e r value, the data are s igni f icant otherwise 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t , (Mahajan; 1989). 
( l i i ) Neumann - Kulos t e s t (SNK). I t was applied to study 
the difference between any two means. The method was 
followed according to William C. Schefler (1980)» 
- F i r s t l y stand and ernor of the mean was calculated 
by using e r ro r mean square from F- t e s t , 
SX •J? 
2 
Where S = Error mean Square (MSS.) 
n = number of r ep l i c a t e s 
•q' Value from the table at various number of treatment 'K* 
of given degree of freedom (N-h) was obtained. Each 'q* value 
was mult ipl ied by SX to get qsx. This gives minimum 
difference tha t must be found between two means associated 
with spec i f i c value of K . 
Now we compare the mean difference between various 
p a i r s of mean with the corresponding minimum difference 
found i n t a b l e . i f the value i s l e s s than qSX, i t was 
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i n s i g n i f i c a n t , othervd.se i t i s s ign i f i can t , 
(d) Graphical representa t ion! 
( i ) RegresajLon j^ine or l ine of "best f i t " was drawn to 
e s t ab l i sh the nature of r e l a t i onsh ip between various 
concentrat ions and t h e i r e f f ec t s . To ca lcu la te ' b ' 
the slope of the regression equation was used 
according to Mahajan (1989)» 
= Z.XY - 1 2 i ^ 
n 
n 
Regression equation i s given by 
Yc = a + bx 
Where a is an intercept of line, a = Y - bx 
Yc = calculated value of Y 
Standard deviation of regression was calculated by^ 
I' SD = / H Y - Y C ) ^ 
n 
n = number of observations 
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( i l ) Exponent ia l curvet 
Y = aX 
Log Y = Log a + b Log x 
* * * 
Y = a •»• bx 
Where Y = Log Y 
X = Log X 
a = Log a 
* * 
Which i s l i n e a r equa t ion i n x and Y 
Normal equa t ion for c u r v e . 
* * * 
J.Y = na + b x 
* * * *2 
XX Y » a X + b X 
Where a = a n t i l o g a 
n = nurrber o f o b s e r v a t i o n . 
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IV - R E S U L T S A N D O B S E R V A T I O N S 
1, Effect of t op i ca l appl ica t ion of Diflubenzurpn (DFB) 
on the 4th I n s t a r nymphs of Dvsclercus clnqulatua. 
Dlflubenzuron (DFB) i n di f ferent concentrat ions 
(doses) v i z . , 0.125 )ig, 0.25 jig, 0.5 }ig, 1.0 ,ug and 2.0 jug 
was applied t o p i c a l l y on 100 nymphs of 4th i n s t a r (24 hrs 
o l d . ) ind iv idua l ly in five r e p l i c a t e s , each consis t ing of 
20 nymphs. Then during moulting (at both; 4th-5th, and 
Sth-Adult) th ree types of morphological deformities 
developed . In the f i r s t type , nymphs had swollen thorax 
and cu t i c l e was s p l i t t e d j u s t a t the mid-dorsal l ine of the 
thorax (only negligible* moulting). The body was curved 
s l i g h t l y . The second type of deforrnity consisted of old 
c u t i c l e oompletly s p l i t t e d but i t remained attached t o the 
l a s t few segments of abdomen, legs and antennae e t c . The 
nymph was unable to completly come out of the e n t i r e old 
c u t i c l e . The body was cuxrved too much (Pa r t i a l moulting 
P l a t e - I , Fig. d and e ) . In the t h i rd condit ion nymphs 
genera l ly completely moulted but the exuviae remained 
attached to the hind legs or to a part of the wings. 
Occasionally ths exuviae were removed completly but 
varying degrees of deformit ies were observed in the legs 
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and the wings, ^n the hind l egs , t i b i a was found to be 
deflected and curved, some times middle legs became s t r a i g h t 
(Plate I , Fig, a ) . But the fore-wings looked crippled and 
occas ional ly found very reduced in s i z e . Some times one 
fore wings was found smaller than the other (Plate I I , 
Fig. b , c ) . This types of deformity was a lso found occasiona-
l l y in the hind wings. Further the i n s e c t s died mostly 
a f t e r a few days of moulting. 
In the f i r s t set of 100 nymphs of 4th i n s t a r 
(P generation) each nymph was t o p i c a l l y t r ea ted with 2 ul 
of the solvent , i . e . acetone + water, 111 (control I ) . The 
nymphs were not s ign i f i can t ly affected when compared to 
untreated nymphs i . e . , control I I (SNK-test 0.2 < 1,462; 
P > 0 . 0 5 ) . The mean mor ta l i ty was 2. 2 + 0.582 up to adult 
emergence. Out of 100 t rea ted nymphs, 1 death occured to 2 
nymphs in the 4th i n s t a r , 3 nymphs at moulting t o 5th i n s t a r , 
2 nymphs in 5th i n s t a r and 3 nymphs a t the nymphal adult 
moulting whereas one nymph died a f t e r completing moulting. 
The t o t a l l o s s up to adult emergence was IX more than tha t 
of untreated nymphs i . e . control II (Table 1) . A t o t a l of 
11 In sec t s died up to adult emergence in which 4 nymphs 
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died without developing any morphological deformity whereas 
another group of 3 nymphs died in 'negl ig ib le* moulting and 
3 nymphs succumbed during ' p a r t i a l * moulting, one in sec t 
died j u s t a f t e r complete moulting (Table 1) , The number 
of adul t s having malformed legs and wings was less than 
1,0833C than tha t with respect to control I I , i . e . untreated 
nymphs (Table 3 ) , (SNK t e s t 0.2 < 1.135; P>0 .05 ) , The 
females emerged from solvent (acetone -f water) t rea ted 
nymphs (control I) ^^ ad no s ign i f i can t effect on fecundity 
(SNK - t e s t 2.17 < 13.1978; P>0.05) and f e r t i l i t y 
(SNK-test, 0.86 ^ 1 2 . 9 3 5 ; P>0.05) (Table 4^  . In the next 
generation {F^) adult emergence was i n s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduced 
by 10% (SNK-test, 0 . 2 < 1 . 9 7 ; P>0.05) which was s l i g h t l y 
more than tha t of untreated control I I {9%) (Table 5 ) . The 
morphology of both nymphs and adul ts of F- generation was 
s imi l a r to the progeny of control I I (untreated) nymphs. 
There was no s ign i f i can t effect on the fecundity (SNK-test, 
1,3 <^  21.197; P^0 .05) ond the f e r t i l i t y in the females 
(SNK t e s t , 2 , 6 7 < 21.45; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . 
1.2. Effect of 0.125 )ig DFB/nymph (4th i n s t a r ) t 
In the second set of 100 nymphs, each 4th i n s t a r 
nymph was t o p i c a l l y t rea ted with 0.125 pg DFB/nymph. The 
/ t \li 
nymphs were s i g n i f i c a n t l y affected (SNK t e s t 3.67 > 1,468; 
P^O.OS) when compared to solvent t r ea t ed nymphs i . e . control I . 
The mean mor ta l i ty was 5.8 + 0.371 up to adult emergence 
(Table 2) , Out of 100 t rea ted nymphs, death occurred to 2 
nymphs in the 4th i n s t a r , 12 nymphs at moulting to 5th 
i n s t a r , 2 nymphs in the 5th I n s t a r and 10 nymphs at 
nymphal-adult moulting whereas 1 and 2 i n s e c t s died a f t e r 
complete moulting in 5th i n s t a r and adult respec t ive ly 
(Table 1 ) , The t o t a l loss up to adult emergence from 4th 
i n s t a r t rea ted nymphs was 1896 as compared to tha t of control I 
(Table 1) , A t o t a l of 29 in sec t s died up to adult emergence 
i n which 4 nymphs were l o s t without any morphological deform 
mity whereas 10 nymphs died with ' n e g l i g i b l e ' moulting and 
12 nymphs died in ' p a r t i a l * moulting. Death of 3 nymphs 
occurred a f t e r complete moulting to 5th i n s t a r and adul t 
had morphological deformit ies (Table 1) . The number of 
adu l t s bearing malformed legs and wings was 25.93 more as 
compared to the control I (Table 3) and t h i s value was 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y very s igh i f i can t , (SNK - t e s t ) 3 .67>1.766; 
P ^ 0 , 0 5 ) . The females emerged from the t rea ted 4th i n s t a r 
nymphs la id l e s s number of eggs as compared to control I 
(Tabltf 4) but s t a t i s t i c a l l y t h i s difference was i n s ign i f i can t 
(SNK-test, 4.01 < 13. 978; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . Similar ly there was 
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no s igni f icant effect on the f e r t i l i t y of the eggs a lso 
(SNK-test 5 , 3 < 12.93 5; P>0.05) as compared to control I 
(Table 4) . 
In the next generation (p.) loss up to adult 
emergence was 2% more than that of control I i . e , lOH 
(Table 5) . I t was s t a t i s t i c a l l y in s ign i f i can t (SNK-test 
0.4 < 1.447; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . Both the fecundity of the females 
(SNK-test, 5.3 < 22.231; P > 0 . 0 5 ) and t f« f e r t i l i t y of 
t h e i r eggs (SNK-test, 6.33 < 22.255; P>0.05) were a lso 
not s igni f icant as compared to control I (Table 6) , Generally, 
the females l a id on the average almost equal number of eggs 
as compared to tha t of control I , 
1>3. Effect of 0.25 ug DFB/nymph (4th i n s t a r ) t 
In the t h i rd s e t , 100 nymphs of 4th i n s t a r were 
ind iv idua l ly applied with 0.25 jig DFB/nymph. The nymphs 
were s i gn i f i can t ly affected (SNK-test, 5 .8>1 ,768 ; P<0.05) 
when compared to solvent t rea ted nymphs i . e . control I . The 
mean mor ta l i ty was 8 + 0,546 up to adult emergence (Table 2 ) . 
out of 100 t r ea t ed nymphs, death occurred to 1-nymph in 
the 4th I n s t a r , 20 nymphs at moulting to 5th i n s t a r , 2 nymphs 
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i n the 5th I n s t a r and 13 nymphs at the nymphal adult 
moulting whereas 2 i n s e c t s died a f t e r complete moulting 
each in 5th i n s t a r and In adult stage respect ive ly 
(Table 1) , The t o t a l loss up to adult emergence was 29?i 
as compared to control I (Table 1), A t o t a l of 40 i n s e c t s 
died in which 3 nymphs died before moulting without any 
morphological deformity whereas 13 nymphs died in ' n e g l i g i b l e ' 
moulting and 20 loss of nymphs occured in ' p a r t i a l ' moulting. 
4 nymphs died af te r complete moulting which had varying 
degrees of deformities in t he l l egs and the wings. Out of 
the emerged adul ts 26,33% were more malformed as compared 
to those adul ts which emerged from the control I I nymphs 
(Table 3) and i t was s t a t i s t i c a l l y very s igni f icant 
(SNK-test, 3 .07>1.622; P < 0 , 0 5 ) . The affected females on 
the average la id 4.83 l e s s eggs as compared to tha t of 
control I females (178.83 jt 5.77) but t h i s value was 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y ins ign i f i can t (SNK t e s t , 4.83 < 16.881; 
P > 0 , 0 5 ) . Similarly f e r t i l i t y of the oviposited eggs was 
unaffected as compared to control l(SNK t e s t , 6 . 9 7 ^ 1 5 . 6 2 ; 
P>0 ,05 ) . ' (Table 4 ; . 
In T^ generation t o t a l nymphal mor ta l i ty up to adult 
emergence was only 3% more than tha t of control I (Table 5) 
which was s t a t i s t i c a l l y in s ign i f i can t (SNK-test, 0 , 6<1 .599 ; 
P > 0 , 0 5 ) , There were no morphological changes. The affected 
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females on the average l a i d 0,33 4 eggs more as compared t o 
control I (Table 6 ) , wliich was . •s tat is t ical ly i n s ign i f i can t 
(SNK-test 0.334 < 1.4.941; P > U.05). F e r t i l i t y of th« eggs 
l a id by such fotnalGs was also affocted i n s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
(SNK-test, 1 < 17.415; P>0.05) as compared to control I 
(Table 6 ) . 
1.4 Effect of 0.5 ;jg DFB/nymph (4th i n s t a r ) 
In the fourth set each of 100 nymphs of 4th i n s t a r 
were t o p i c a l l y applied with 0,5 xxg DFB/nymph. Such nymphs 
were s ign i f i can t ly affected (SNK-test, 9> 1,953; P<0.05) 
when compared t o the solvent t r ea t ed nymphs i . e . control I . 
The mean morta l i ty was 11,2 + 0.580 up to adult emergence 
(Table 2) , Out of 100 t r ea ted nymphs, death occurred to 
2 nymphs i n the 4th i n s t a r , 29 nymphs at moulting t o 5th 
i n s t a r , 2 nymphs in 5th i n s t a r and 18 nymphs at nymphal -
adult moulting whereas 2 and 3 nymphs died a f te r complete 
moulting of 4th i n s t a r to 5th i n s t a r and in adul t stage 
respec t ive ly (Table 1) . The t o t a l loss up to adult anergence 
was 4534 more than tha t of control I (Table - 1) . A t o t a l of 
56 Insec ts died in which 4 nymphs died without any morpholo-
gica l deformity before moulting t o next I n s t a r whereas 18 
nymphs succumbed i n the process of ' n e g l i g i b l e ' moulting and 
29 nymphs were los t i n • p a r t i a l ' moulting t o 5th i n s t a r . 
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4 nymphs died af te r complete moulting to adult stagey which 
had morphological deformities (Table 1) . The incidence of 
malformed adul t s emerged from t rea ted 4th inst;ar nymphs were 
38.65?^ which was also s ign i f i can t ly (SNK-test, 3 .2>1 .699 ; 
P<0.05) more than tha t of the control I (Table 3 ) . Fecundity 
of the emerged females was also reduced as 14,56 in average 
as compared to control I (Table 4) , which was s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
In s ign i f i can t (SNK-test, 14.56 < 18.622; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . The reduc-
t ion i n the f e r t i l i t y of the oggs was also not s ign i f i can t 
(SNK-test, 16 .8^17 .232; F>0,05) as compared to control I 
(Table 4 ) . 
In P. generation t o t a l nyinphal mor ta l i ty was 5% more 
as compared to control I (Table 5) . S t a t i s t i c a l l y i t was 
i n s ign i f i can t as compared to control I (SNK-test, 1 < 1.709; 
P^O.OS) . The changes i n fecundity of the females of F^ 
generation (sNK-test, 0 .66^19 .904; P>0.05) as well as in 
the f e r t i l i t y of t h e i r eggs (SNK-test, 1.83 < 20.459; P>0.05) 
were also s t a t i s t i c a l l y in s ign i f i can t as compared to control 
I (Table 6 ) . 
1.5 Effect of 1 pg DFI3/nymph (4th i n s t a r ) 
In the f i f th se t , 100 nymphs of 4th i n s t a r were 
ind iv idua l ly t rea ted with 1 ;uig DFB/nymph in 5 r e p l i c a t e s of 
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20 each. These nymphs were s ign i f i can t ly affected 
(SNK-test, 1 1 . 0 > 2.089; f '<0.05) when compare to the 
solvent t r ea ted nyrnphs i . e . control I . The mean mor ta l i ty 
was 14 + 0.447 up to adult emergence (Table 2) . Out of 100 
t rea ted nymphs, death occurred to 3 nymphs in 4th i n s t a r , 
35 nymphs a t moulting to the 5th i n s t a r , 2 nymphs i n the 
5th I n s t a r , and 23 nymphs at nymphal-adult moulting whereas 
3 and 4 nymphs died a f t e r complete moulting to 5th i n s t a r 
as well as in the adult stage respec t ive ly perhaps due to 
morphological deformities (Table 1) , The t o t a l loss up t o 
adult energence was 59% as compared to the control I 
(Table 1) , out of 70 dead i n s e c t s , the number of mor ta l i ty 
without any morphological deformity, was 5 whereas 19 nymphs 
died during ' n e g l i g i b l e ' moulting and 39 nymphs los t t h e i r 
l i f e i n • p a r t i a l ' moulting. However, 3 nymphs died a f t e r 
completing t he i r moulting to 5th i n s t a r and adult (Table 1) , 
Among the emerged adul ts 41,083?< had malformed legs and 
wings as compared to control I (Table 3 ) , which was s t a t i s -
t i c a l l y si rjnlfl cnnt (.<1NK-tr>nt, 2nr^1,'^\lf r<^O.0S). Tn 
comparision to control I fecundity of tlie females emerged 
from the t r ea t ed 4th I n s t a r nymphs dropped by 2.33 i n 
average (Table 4 ) , which was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s ign i f i can t 
(SNK-test 22.33 > 19.831; P ^ 0 . 0 5 ) . The f e r t i l i t y of the 
eggs was a lso s ign i f i can t ly reduced (Table 4) as compared 
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t o the control (SNK-test, 24,9 > 18.351; P < 0 , 0 5 ) , 
In F. generation t o t a l nymphal mor ta l i ty up to 
adult emergence was 10;i (TablG 5) , which was s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
i n s ign i f i can t as compared to control I (SNK-test, 1,6 < 1.791; 
P > 0 , 0 5 ) . The effects on t\)n fecundity nnci t\Y>- f e r t i l i t y of 
affected females were s t a t i s t i c a l l y in s ign i f i can t (Table 6) 
r espec t ive ly (SNK-test, 0.86 < 18.43; P > 0 . 0 5 ) , (SNK-test, 
1.33 < 19.21; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . 
1.6, Effect of 2,0 jjq DFB/nymph (4th i n s t a r ) 
In the s i x th se t of experiment, each nymph was 
applied with 2,0 ug DFB top i ca l l y . The nymphs were s i g n i -
f i can t ly affected (SNK-test, 15.0 2.189; P 0.05) when 
compared to the solvent t r ea ted i . e . control I . The mean 
mor ta l i ty was 17.2 + 0.581 up to adult emergence (Table 2) , 
out of 100 t r ea ted nymphs, death occurred to 3 nymphs in the 
4th i n s t a r 48 nymphs at moulting to 5th i n s t a r , 3 nymphs in 
5th i n s t a r and 24 nymphs at nymphal-adult moulting whereas 
4 and 4 nymphs died a f t e r complete moulting to the 5th i n s t a r 
and to the adult s tage respect ive ly due to morphological 
deformit ies (Table 1), There was 75/4 t o t a l loss in nymphal 
number up to adult emergence as compared to tha t of control I 
(Table 1) , Among the t o t a l loss 6 individuals died without 
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developing any morphological abnormality whereas cJeath of 
28 and 44 nymphs occurred during •neg l ig ib le ' and ' P a r t i a l ' 
moulting respec t ive ly . Then 8 insec t died during the 5th 
i n s t a r a f t e r complete moulting to the 5th i n s t a r and adul t 
s tage due to morphological deformities (Table 1 ) . The 
malformation was 54,89X in emerged adul ts as compared t o 
control I (Table 3 ) , I t was highly s ign i f ican t (sNK-test, 
2.4>1,62; P<0.05) even i n comparision to the effect of the 
lowest dose of L FB (0.125 ug) . Tlie affected females on the 
average l a id 55 eggs l e s s as compared t o control I (Table 4) 
and t h i s value was s t a t i s t i c a l l y very s ign i f ican t a t 5% 
l eve l (SNK-test, 55>20.799; P < 0 . 0 5 ) . Likewise, f e r t i l i t y 
was also s ign i f i can t ly reduced (SNK-test, 58 .8> 19. 246/ 
P<0.05) as compared to the r e s p e c t i t e control I . 
In F^ generation t o t a l loss in nymphal number upto 
adult emergence was 23?C as compared to tha t of the control I 
(Table 5 ) , which was s ign i f i can t s t a t i s t i c a l l y (SNK-test, 
2 , 6 > 1 . 8 6 1 ; P < 0 , 0 5 ) . The fecundity of the affected females 
declined only s l i g h t l y (0.166) in average as compared to 
cont ro l I (Table 6) but i t v;as s t a t i s t i c a l l y i n s ign i f i c an t 
(SNK-test, 0 .166<14.941; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . The f e r t i l i t y was a lso 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduced as compared to control I (SNK-test, 
0 .73<14 ,42 ; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . 
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Application on n i l mentioned doa«fl caiumd nyinphal 
mor ta l i ty wliich ra la t lvf i ly increased with tFw s t rength of 
DFB, The s t a t i s t i c a l analys is a lso supported tha t there 
was s ign i f i can t mor ta l i ty in the t r ea t ed nymphs (P = 13 4 ,41 ; 
P^O.Ol a t 5, 28 d. f ) . Tfe t o t a l mor ta l i ty of the such 
nymphs up t o adult emergence was dose based, (Table 1) , 
This r e l a t i onsh ip was cu rv i l i nea r and can be explained by 
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13,72 X • (Pig. 1) . The doses and mor ta l i ty were s i g n i -
f i can t ly corre la ted ( r = 0.922, t = 4.764; P < 0 . 0 1 ) . The 
malformation of adul ts emerged from t rea ted nymphs was a l so 
s ign i f i can t a t a l l doses (F = 14,17; P<0 ,01 at 5, 28 d. f ) . 
The percentage of malformation increased with the higher 
s trength of DFB (Table 3) and there i s s ign i f i can t posi t ive 
l i n e a r co r r e l a t i on , Yc = 27.8 + 15,19 x , r = 0,979; t = 8.352; 
P<0 ,01 (Fig. 2) , Both fecundity and f e r t i l i t y of fi. cingu-
lobua was adversely affected by DFB (Tabl? 4) . Thn reduc-
t i on in egg laying and hatching was s ign i f ican t a t 1% l eve l 
of s ign i f ican t (F = 17.145; P 0.01) at 6.35 d. f and 
F = 22.039; P<0 .01 at 6,35 d, f for fecundity and f e r t i l i t y 
r e s p e c t i v e l y ) . The graph showed tha t decrease in the number 
of eggs l a id and hatching were s ign i f i can t ly corre la ted 
(Pig 3) with the doses of DFB. The co r re l a t ion of f e r t i l i t y 
with s t rength of dose (Yc = 170.39 - 28.54 x, r = - 0.995, 
t = 19.9; P<0.001) was as close as t ha t of fecundity 
(Yc = 178.84 - 26.96 x, r = - 0.993, t = 16.85; P<0 ,001) , 
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Fig. 3. The res idua l effect of DFB was also observed in 
F^ generation duiring nymphal developmental s tages and adu l t s 
of the following generat ions, DFB had a s ign i f i can t r e s idua l 
effect on the nymphal mor ta l i ty (F = 5,67; P<.0.01 at 
5, 28 d. f ) , Posi t ive l inea r s ign i f i can t co r re la t ion was 
observed with the doses, (Yc = 2.23 + 1.238 X, r = 0,988, 
t = 12,83; P < 0 , 0 L l ) , All the observed values l i e only on 
one SD of regression (0.131) except the contnol (Fig. 4) . 
But i t had no res idual effect on the fecundity and f e r t i l i t y 
of the adu l t s emerged from the t rea ted 4th i n s t a r nymphs, 
Tho t e s t of variance (F) value for fecundity (F = 0.118; 
P>0 .05 at 6, 35 d. f) and f e r t i l i t y (F = 0.176; P>0.05 at 
6,35 d. f) also showed i t i n s ign i f i can t e f fec t . 
2. Effect of top ica l appl ica t ion of Diflubenzuron (DFB) 
on 5th I n s t a r nymphs of D. cj.nqulatu3. 
As mentioned e a r l i e r each of tFie selected concen-
t r a t i o n (dose) of diflubenzuron (DFB) was a lso t op i ca l l y 
applied on 100 nymphs of 5th i n s t a r (24 hrs old) fi. c inaula tus 
i nd iv idua l ly in five r e p l i c a t e s , each consis t ing of 20 nymphs. 
All doses applied on 5th i n s t a r nymphs caused nymphal mor ta l i ty 
upto adult emergence, which was dose based. Fbllowing app l i -
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cat ion of each dose there was morta l i ty in the t r ea ted 
nymphs only a t tlie time of next moulting i . e . , metamorphosis 
or j u s t af ter emergence of ad u l t s . 
As mentioned i n case of t r ea t ed 4th i n s t a r nymphs, 
t h ree types of morphological deformities were observed 
during the process of moulting and af ter moulting. 
Following data were found upto F* generation, 
2 , 1 . Controli 
In the f i r s t set of 100 nymphs each nymph was t o p i c a l l y 
t r e a t e d with 2.0 pi sol^lent (acetone + water I j l ) . However 
the nymphs were not s i g n i f i c a n t l y affected when compared t o 
untreated nymphs i . e . control I I (SNK-test, 0 . 4 < 1,404; 
P > 0 , 0 5 ) . The mean mor ta l i ty was 1.8 + 0.37 up to adult 
emergence (Table 2), Out of 100 t r ea ted nymphs death occured 
t o 6 nymphs in the 5th i n s t a r , 3 nymph at moulting to adult 
s tage (Table 7 ) . The t o t a l loss of i n sec t s up to adult 
emergence was 9% (control I) which was 2% more as compared t o 
t h a t of untreated nymphs (control I I ) . A t o t a l of 9 i n s e c t s 
died upto adult emergence i n which 6 nymphs had no morpholo-
g i ca l deformity whereas another group of 2 nymphs died during 
•negl igible* moulting and 1 nymphs succumbed during ' p a r t i a l * 
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moulting (Table 7 ) . The percentage of malformed adul ts 
emerged from solvent t rea ted nymphs (control I) was, however, 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t l y 1,004^ less (Table 9) than t h a t of the untreated 
i . e . control I I (SNK-tcst, 0 .2<1 .270 ; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . The females 
emerged from the t r ea ted nymphs did not exlxLbit s ign i f ican t 
change in fecundity (SNK-test, 0 , 5 3 < 13.785; P>0.05) as 
well as i n the f e r t i l i t y of the eggs (SNK-test, 1.8X11.788; 
P>0.05) as compared to those of control I I (Table 10). 
In F. generation, the t o t a l loss up t o adult emergence 
was only 1% more than tha t of the control I I (Table 11), which 
was s t a t i s t i c a l l y in s ign i f i can t at 5% l eve l (SNK-test, 
0 .2< 1.360; P > 0 , 0 5 ) . The number of malformed adul ts i n Pj^  
generat ion was also i n s i g n i f i c a n t l y changed as compared to 
that of control I I . I t i s concluded tha t the appl ica t ion of 
the solvent had no s ign i f ican t effect on the fecundity 
(SNK-test, 3.6 < 14.34; P>0.05) and f e r t i l i t y (SNK-test, 
3 .3<14 .972 ; P>0.05) of the females of Fj^  generation 
(Table 12). 
2.2 Effect of 0.125 A^ Q DFB/nymph (5th i n s t a r ) 
In the second s e t , each 5th i n s t a r nymph was t o p i c a l l y 
applied with 0.125 ;jg DFB . Such nymph were s i gn i f i can t ly 
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affected (SNK-test, 3 . 6 ^ 1 . 6 9 ; P<0.05) when compared t o 
t ha t of control I . The mean mor ta l i ty was 5.4 + 0.399 up t o 
adul t emergence (Table 2) . Out of 100 t r ea ted nymphs of 
5th Ina ta r , death occurred to 4 nymphs during the 5th i n s t a r , 
21 nymphs at the l a s t moulting (metamorphosis) whereas 2 
in sec t s died a f t e r complete moulting (energence) in adult 
form (Table 7) , Tie t o t a l loss up to adult emergence from 
5th i n s t a r t rea ted nymphs was 18^ more than tha t of control I 
(Table 7 ) , A t o t a l of 27 insec t died up t o adult emergence 
which included 4 nymphs without any morphological deformity 
whereas 10 nymphs had ' n e g l i g i b l e ' moulting and 11 nymphs 
underwent • p a r t i a l ' moulting. Death of 2 indiv iduals 
occurred a f t e r complete moulting to adult s tage, which had 
morphological deformities (Table 7) . The affected adults 
emerged from the t rea ted 5th i n s t a r nymphs had 21,3 59C 
malformed wings and legs as compared to control I (Tabl^J 9 ) . 
This difference was highly s igni f icant (SNK-test, 3.0 > 1.90? 
P < 0 . 0 5 ) . The fecundity of the affected females on the 
average dropped by 6.5 (Table 10), whichnwas s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
i n s ign i f i can t at 5% level (SNK-test, 6.5 < 16.64; P^O.05) . 
The f e r t i l i t y of thf? oggs l a id by the aU-'^ct'-d feitinles a lso 
reduced i n s ign i f i c an t l y (stIK-test, 6 ,6<14 .235 ; r > 0 . 0 5 ) as 
compared to tha t of control I (Table 10). 
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In F, generation t o t a l nymphal l o s s up to adult 
emergence was 6% more than that of control I (Table 11) and 
I t was i n s ign i f i can t (SNK-test, 1 .2<1.644; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . There 
was no s igni f icant effect on the f.-icundity of the emerged 
females of F. generation (SNK-test, 0.33 < 11.87; P>0.05) 
from t rea ted nymphs of F stock (Table 12). S imi lar ly 
f e r t i l i t y was also i n s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduced (SNK-test, 
0 .7<12 .398 ; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . 
2.3 Effect of 0.25 pg DFB/nymph (5th i n s t a r ) . 
In the t h i rd set each nymph was t rea ted with 0.25 ug 
DFB. The nymphs were s i gn i f i can t ly affected (SNK-test, 
4 ,8]^ 1.69; P<0.05) when compared to solvent t r ea t ed i . e . 
cont ro l I . The mean mor ta l i ty was 6.6 + 0.509 up to adult 
emergence (Table 2) . Out of 100 t rea ted nymphs^ death 
occured to 3 nymphs during the 5th i n s t a r , 27 nymphs at 
moulting to adult s tages (metamorphosis) whereas 3 nymphs 
died a f t e r complete moulting (emergence) to adult s t age . 
The t o t a l loss up to adult emergence was 2454 as compared 
t o tha t of control I . (Table 7 ) . A t o t a l of 33 were dead 
which included 3 nymphs died before l a s t moulting 
(emergence) without any morphological deformity, 9 nymphs 
a t ' n e g l i g i b l e ' moulting and H nymphs during ' p a r t i a l ' 
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moulting as well as 3 i n sec t s a f t e r emergence due to 
varying degrees of deformit ies in the legs and the wings 
(Table 7) , Among the emerged adul t s 26,55% had malformed 
wings and legs (Table 9 ) , showing s ign i f i can t ly much 
higher value as compared to tha t of control I (SNK-test, 
3,4 ^ 1.974; P < n , 0 5 ) . The fecundity of the emerged 
adu l t s was, hovi-yver, i n s ign i f i c an t l y reduced (average 9) 
as compared to tha t of respect ive control I (SNK-test, 
9 < 18.35; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . The f e r t i l i t y of the eggs l a id from 
affected females was a lso i n s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduced 
(SNK-test, 11,16<15.688; P>0,05) as compared to tha t 
of control I (Table 10). 
In F. generation t o t a l nymphal mor ta l i ty was 8% 
more than tha t of control I (Table 11), which was s t a t i s -
t i c a l l y in s ign i f i can t at S% l eve l of s ignif icance (SNK-test, 
1,6 < 1,817; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . The fecundity of the females was also 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y in s ign i f i can t (SNK-test, 3.83 < 15.823; 
P>0.05) and l ike-wise the chr^nge in f e r t i l i t y was a lso 
i n s ign i f i c an t (SNK-test, 3 , 3 < 1 6 , 5 1 ; P>0.05) as compared 
t o control I (Table 12), 
2,4 Effect of 0.5 ;ng DFB/nymph (5th i n s t a r ) . 
In the 4th se t , each nymph was applied with 0.5 ;ig 
of DFB. The nymphs were s ign i f i can t ly affected (SNK-test, 
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7,8 > 1.8757 P<0.05) when compared to the control I . The 
mean nnartallty was 9.6 + 0.599 up t o adult emergence 
(Table 2) . Out of 100 t rea ted nymphs, death occurred to 
2 nymphs In 5th I n s t a r , 41 nymphs at moulting to adult 
s tage whereas 5 Insec t s died a f te r complete moulting 
(Table 7) . The t o t a l loss up to adult emergence was 39?6 
more than tha t in control I (Table 7) , A t o t a l of 48 i n s e c t s 
died which comprised of 2 nymphs without any morphological 
deformity before moulting to next ins t a r 13 nymphs during 
•neg l ig ib le ' moulting and 28 nymphs at p a r t i a l moulting. 
However, 5 i n s e c t s died a f t e r complete moulting (emergence) 
with morphological deformit ies . The number of such malformed 
adu l t s was 29.394?i more as compared to respect ive control I 
(Table g ) . This value was s t a t i s t i c a l l y highly s igni f icant 
(SNK-test, 2 .8> 1.813; P < 0 . 0 5 ) . The eggs la id by affected 
females decreased on the average by 34.53 (Table 10) which 
was also s t a t i s t i c a l l y highly s ign i f ican t (SNK-test, 
34 .53>19.55 ; P < 0 . 0 5 ) . S imi lar ly , the f e r t i l i t y of the 
eggs reduced by 39.66 on average (Table lo) as compared to 
t h a t of control I which was highly s ign i f ican t (SNK-test, 
39 ,66>16.723; P < 0 . 0 5 ) , 
In F^ generation loss in the number of nymphs up to 
adult emergence was 11% more than tha t of the control I 
(Table 11), which was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s igni f icant (SNK-test, 
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2.2*^ 1.943; P < 0 . 0 5 ) . The females of F^ generation did 
not exhibi t s ign i f ican t change in fecundity (SNK-test, 
5.16< 17.673; P>0.05) or f e r t i l i t y (SNK-test, 5<17.589; 
P>0.05) as compared to control I (Table 12). 
2 .5 . Effect of 1.0 pg DFB/nymph (5th i n s t a r ) . 
In the f i f th set of experiment, 100 nymphs of 5th 
i n s t a r were t o p i c a l l y t rea ted with 1,0 pg DFB, The nymphs 
were s i g n i f i c a n t l y affected (SNK-test, 10.2> 2.005; P<0,05) 
when compared to the solvent t rea ted nymphs i . e . control I . 
The mean morta l i ty was 12.0 + 0.547 up to adult emergence 
(Table 2) , Out of 100 t rea ted nymphs, death occurred to 
2 nymphs in the 4th i n s t a r , 50 nymphs at nymphal adul t 
moulting (metamorphosis) whereas 8 i n s e c t s died a f t e r 
complete moulting t o adult stage due to deformit ies . The 
t o t a l loss up to adult emergence was 51% as compared to 
control (Table 7 ) , out of 60 dead i n s e c t s , the number of 
mor ta l i ty without any morphological deformity was 2 whereas 
16 nymphs died during ' n e g l i g i b l e ' moulting and 34 lo s s 
occurred at ' p a r t i a l ' moulting. F ina l ly . 8 nymphs died a f t e r 
complete moulting at emergence (Table 7 ) . Following 
emergence adul t s with malformed legs and wings were 31.0734 
more than tha t of control I (Table 9) and t h i s value was 
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highly s igni f icant (SNK-test, 2 .2>1.69 P<.0.05). The 
affected females on the average l a id 44 l e s s eggs as compared 
to t ha t of the respect ive control I (Table 10) and t h i s 
value was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s igni f icant (SNK-test, 4 4 ^ 2 0 . 5 1 ; 
P < 0 , 0 5 ) . The reduction in f e r t i l i t y was also highly s i g n i -
f icant (SNK-test; 53.33 > 17,539; P<0.05) as shown in 
Table 10. 
In F* generation loss of nymphs up to adult emergence 
was 16% more (Table 11) which was highly s igni f icant (SNK-test 
3.2 ^ 2 . 0 3 6 ; P<0.05) as compared t o con t ro l . Further f a l l s 
i n fecundity (SllK-test; 6 .16< 18.33; P>0.05) and f e r t i l i t y 
(4.66< 17,589; P>U.05) were s t a t i s t i c a l l y i n s ign i f i c an t 
(Table 12) as compared to the respec t ive cont ro ls I . 
2 .6 . Effect of 2.0 ;ag DFB/nymph (5th i n s t a r ) 
In the s ix th s e t , each of 100 nymphs (5th i n s t a r ) was 
t o p i c a l l y applied with 2.0 ;jg DFB. The nymphs were s i g n i -
f i can t ly affected (SNK-test, 14.47 ^ 2 . 1 0 1 ; P<0.05) when 
compared t o tha t of the solvent t r ea ted control ( I ) . The 
mean mor ta l i ty was 16,2 + 0.581 up t o adult emergence (Table 2) . 
Out of 100 t rea ted nymphs, death occured to 3 nymphs in the 
5th I n s t a r , 71 nymphs during moulting to adult stage whereas 
7"Insects died a f t e r complete moulting to adult stage due to 
morphological deformities (Table 5 ) . The t o t a l loss up t o 
adul t emergence wns 12% as compared to control I . This l o s s 
Included 3 nyniphji witl>out nuy mox |'f>olo'jlcfll /ilmonnnlity, 
26 nymphs at negl ig ible moulting and 45 nymphs during * p a r t i a l ' 
moulting. Later , 7 i n sec t s died during adult s tage a f t e r 
emergence. The number of adul t s bearing malformed legs and 
wings was 49.334X more as compared to control (Table 10), 
which was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s ign i f ican t (SNK-test, 2> 1,813, 
P<0.05) even as compared to tha t of 0.125 ug t reatment . 
The fecundity of the affected females on the average decreased 
as 71 as compared to the respect ive control I (Table 1) and 
the value was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s igni f icant (SNK-test, 71^21.274 , 
P < 0 , 0 5 ) , Whereas reduction in f e r t i l i t y of the eggs was a l so 
highly s ign i f ican t (SNK-test, 85^18 .192; P^O.05) , (Table 10). 
In F. generation t o t a l nymphal mor ta l i ty was 2054 more 
than tha t i n the respect ive control I (Table 11). S t a t i s t i c a l l y 
i t was highly s ign i f ican t (sNK-test; 4 ^ 2 . 1 5 , P < 0 . 0 5 ) . The 
females l a id i n s i g n i f i c a n t l y l e s s eggs (SNK-test, 4 .66<16.851; 
P>0.05) as compared to control I (Table 12). The f e r t i l i t y 
of the eggs a l so decreased i n s i g n i f i c a n t l y (SNK-test, 3<12 ,398 , 
P>0,05) aa compared to the respect ive control I (Table 12). 
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The mortnlitvwos s ign i f i can t ly reduced by the 
appl ica t ion of higher concentrat ions ( doses) (F = 141,05; 
P<0 .01 a t 5,28 d,f, ) , The r e l a t i onsh ip between concent-
r a t ions (doses) and the mean nyinphal mor ta l i ty was curv i -
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l i n e a r and can be explained by 11.88 x (Fig. 1) . The 
mor ta l i ty were s ign i f i can t ly corre la ted (r = 0,947, 
t = 5,90; P < 0 . 0 1 ) . The percent malformed adu l t s emerged 
from tha t r ea ted nymphs increased with r e l a t i v e l y h i ^ e r 
doses (Table 2) which were highly s ign i f ican t (F =10 ,27 ; 
P < 0 , 0 1 a t 5.28 d. f . ) , The percentage of malformation were 
l i n e a r l y corre la ted (Ye = 23,98 + 14.179 X) and pos i t ive 
co r r e l a t i ons wer^ obtained wlvich was highly s ign i f ican t 
( r «= 0.988,t-27:B P<0.001), Fig. 5. The fecundity and 
f e r t i l i t y of the eggs of the female emerged from the 
t r e a t e d nymphs were adversely affected. Fecundity (F = 3 2.^8; 
P < 0 , 0 1 at 6,35 d , f , ) and f e r t i l i t y of the eggs (F = 62.44; 
P < 0 . 0 1 at 6,35 d. f) were s i gn i f i c an t l y reduced. 
Both were decreased with increase in doses. Ttofe 
fecundity (Y = 123.196 X~°*^^^ r = 0.969; P<0.01) and 
f e r t i l i t y (Y = 104.83 x~° '^ ' ' ^ r = - 0.976; P<0.001) were 
c lose ly corre la ted (Pig. 6) with respect ive concentra t ions . 
In F|i generation s igni f icant res idual effect was 
observed only in case of higher doses as compared to the 
control I . Whereas lower doson gavn in s ign i f i can t changes. 
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The nymphal mor ta l i ty increase exponential ly with hiigher 
0 22 s t rength of doses (Y = 5.44 X • (Fig. 7) and these vvrere 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y corrolnted to each otivjr (r = 0.916; t " 4.56; 
P<0.05) • But these doses had no res idual effect on fecundity 
and f e r t i l i t y of the adult emerged from t rea ted nymphs. The 
s t a t i s t i c a l ana lys is (variance t e s t ) also proved in s ign i f i can t 
e f fec t of fecundity (F = 0.331; P 0.05 at 6,35 d.f) and 
f e r t i l i t y of eggs (F = 0.199; P;?0.05 at 6,35 d. f) 
3 . Effect of top ica l appl ica t ion of Dlflubenzuron (PFB) on 
4th i n s t a r hoppers of Hierpglvphus njqrorepletus 
As mentioned before each of the concentrat ions 
(doses) of DFB v i z . , 0.125 pg, 0,25 pg, 0.5 pg, 1.0 pg and 
2.0 >ig was t o p i c a l l y applied on 100 hoppers of 4th i n s t a r 
(24 hrs o l d ) , H. niqrorepletus ind iv idua l ly in five r e p l i c a t e s , 
each cons is t ing of 20 hoppers. The doses were kept same for 
H. njqrorepletus so as to find out differences in t h e i r 
effect iveness with D. c inqula tus . All applied doses caused 
hopper mor ta l i ty . The percentage of mor ta l i ty was dose-
bsed. The mor ta l i ty occurred at the time of moulting or ju s t 
a f t e r moulting , As in D, c inqula tus , in t r ea ted hoppers of 
H, njqroreple tus also th ree types of morphological deformit ies 
were observed. In the f i r s t type of abnormality, hoppers were 
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character ized with swollen thorax and c u t i c l e was s p l i t t e d 
only a t the mid dorsal l ine of thorax (negl igible moulting) 
(Plate I I I Fig. a , b ) . 
In tho sGcond typo of dcloriidty (Ploto I I I f ig, d 
and p la te IV , f igs , a and b) old cu t i c l e s p l i t t e d but i t 
remained attached to a few segments of abdomen, legs and 
antennae e t c . The body was also remarkably curved ( P a r t i a l 
moult ing). In the th i rd type of abnormality (Plate I I , 
f ig , c) there was complete moulting and shedding of the old 
c u t i c l e , except occasional ly attached to t i b i a or t a r sus of 
the hind legs or fore legs . Further in some cases the moulted 
i n s e c t s had various degrees of deformity in the legs (complete 
moulting) and such i n s e c t s died a f te r a few days (Plate IV, 
f ig . c ) . 
The following deformities were observed in the legs 
of abnormal Insectsy t i b i a of the hind legs deflected and 
occas ional ly curved s l i g h t l y , the j o i n t s of femur and t i b i a 
become la rge comparatively (Plate IV, f ig . c ) , Some times 
legs were broken up at the t rochanter and femur j o i n t . The 
dose based changes are described below in a number of s e t s 
of experiments. 
3 ,1 Control, 
In the f i r s t set of 100 hoppers of 4th i n s t a r , each 
hopper was t o p i c a l l y applied with 2,0 y l solvent only 
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(acetone + water, l i l ) . The hoppers were not s ign i f i can t ly 
affected when compared to untireated hoppers i . e . control I I 
(SNK-test 0.2 < 1.687; P> 0 .05) . The mean mora t l i ty was 
2 + 0,447 up t o adult emergence (Table 14). Out of 100 
t r ea t ed hoppers, death occured to 2 hoppers in 4th i n s t a r 
and 2 hoppers at moulting to 5th i n s t a r , 3 hoppers in 5th 
i n s t a r , whereas 3 hoppers at nymphal adult moulting, (Table 13). 
The t o t a l loss up to adult emergence was 1% l e s s than tha t of 
the untreated hoppers i . e . control I I , (Table 13), A t o t a l 
of 10 i n s e c t s died up to adult emergence in which 5 hoppers 
died without developing any morphological deformity, whereas 
2 hoppers died in ' n e g l i g i b l e ' moulting and 3 hoppers succumbed 
during the p a r t i a l moulting one hopper died jus t a f t e r comp-
l e t i n g i t s moulting. (Table 13). The percentage of malformed 
adu l t s emerged from solvent t rea ted hoppers (control I) was 
however in s ign i f i can t ly 1,17X l e s s (Table 15) than tha t of 
untreated i . e . control I I (SNK-test, 0.2<: 1.068; P > 0,05) 
The females emerged from the t r ea ted hoppers l a id an average 
of 1 egg l e s s than tha t of untreated stock (control I I ) , 
which was s t a t i s t i c a l l y ins ign i f i can t (Table 16), 
3 .2 . Effect of 0.125 ;ug DFB/hpppers (4th i n s t a r ) . 
In the second s e t , each hopper of 4th i n s t a r was 
t o p i c a l l y applied with 0.125 pg DFB. The hoppers were s i g n i -
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f i c an t l y affected (SNK-test; 6.8 > 2.040; P < 0.05) when 
compared to tha t of solvent t rea ted hoppers I . e . contro I I 
The mean mor ta l i ty was 8.8 + 0.583 up to adult emergence, out 
of 100 t r ea ted hoppers, death occurred to 2 hoppers a t 4th 
i n s t a r , 20 hoppers at moulting to 5th i n s t a r , 3 hoppers a t 
5th i n s t a r and 12 hoppers a t 5th adult moult (metamorphosis). 
Death of 3 i n s e c t s each occured a f t e r complete moulting to 
5th i n s t a r and adult respec t ive ly . The t o t a l loss up to 
adul t emergence was 3 4J4 as compared xxxxxxxx to the 
control I . Out of these 44 died in i n s e c t s , 5 hoppers died 
without any deformity whereas 12 and 20 hoppers died r e s -
pec t ive ly in ' n e g l i g i b l e ' and ' p a r t i a l ' moulting. Further 7 
hoppers died a f t e r complete moulting (Table 13). The adul t s 
emerged from with malformed legs were s ign i f ican t 3 5 . 2 ^ 
more (in Table 15) in comparision to tha t of control I . 
(SNK-test, 4.38 > 1.66; P < 0 . 0 5 ) . The fecundity of the 
emeged females reduced by 1.13H as compared to control I 
(Table 16), compared wtiich was s t a t i s t i c a l l y i n s ign i f i can t 
( t = 0.104; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . 
3.3 Effect of 0.25 J^q DFB/hppper (4th i n s t a r ) . 
In the t h i rd s e t , each hopper was t rea ted with 0.25 }ig 
DFB. The hoppers were s ign i f i can t ly affected (SNK-test, 8.6 > 
2,254; P < 0 . 0 5 ) , when compared to tha t of control I . Tlie 
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moan mortality was 10.6 ± 0,748 up to adult emergence. Out 
of 100 t rea ted hoppers, death occured to 2 hoppers at 4th 
ins t a r , 29 hoppers at moulting to 5th i n s t a r , 2 hoppers 
a t 5th i n s t a r and 15 hoppers at 5th i n s t a r - a d u l t moulting 
(metamorphosis). R e s p e c t i v e l y / nnd three hoppers died 
a f t e r complete moulting in 5th i n s t a r and adult due to 
deformit ies (Table 13), The t o t a l loss upto adult emergence 
was 43Ji as compared to control I , A t o t a l of 53 i n sec t s 
died up to a'lult emergence in wliich 4-l"»opi«rs died without 
any deformity, 15 add 29 hoppers died in ' n e g l i g i b l e ' and 
•par t ia l* moulting respec t ive ly . 5 i n s e c t s were l o s t a f t e r 
complete moulting (Table 13), The percentage of malforined 
adu l t s emerged from t rea ted 4th i n s t a r hoppers was 38.20/4 
higher as compared to control I . (Table 15) and i t was 
s ign i f ican t s t a t i s t i c a l l y (SNK-test 3.4 > 1.599; P < 0.05) . 
The fecundity of the females emerged from t rea ted hoppers 
reduced 10 .9 ' ^ as compared to cont ro l . (Table 16). But i t 
was s t a t i s t i c a l l y ins ign i f i can t (t = 0.916; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . 
3.4 Effect of 0.5 pg DFB/nymph (4th i n s t a r ) 
In the fourth se t , each hopper of 4th i n s t a r was 
t o p i c a l l y applied with 0.5 ;jg of DFB. These hoppers were 
s i gn i f i c an t l y affected (SllK-test 10.8 > 2 .41; P < 0.05) when 
74 
compared to those of Solvent t r ea ted hoppers i . e . control I 
The mean morta l i ty was 12,8 + 0.583 up to adul t emergence 
(Table 14), Out of 100 t rea ted hoppers death occurred to 
4 hoppers during 4th i n s t a r , 31 lioppers in moulting to 5th 
i n s t a r , 2 hoppers in the 5th i n s t a r and 18 hoppers at 5th 
i n s t a r - adult moulting , 4 and 5 hoppers died a f te r complete 
moulting to 5th i n s t a r and adult emergence respec t ive ly 
(Table 13) due to deformit ies . The t o t a l loss up to adult 
emergence was 54% as compared to control I (Table 13) , A 
t o t a l of 64 i n s e c t s died up to adult emergence in which 6 
hoppers died without any deformity whereas 18 and 31 hoppers 
were dead in the process of ' n e g l i g i b l e ' and ' p a r t i a l ' 
moulting respec t ive ly . However, 9 i n s e c t s died j u s t a f te r 
completing t h e i r moulting to adul t stage (Table 13). The 
number of malformed adul t s was also s ign i f i can t ly (SNK-test, 
2,8 > 1,526 ; P<0.05) 42.22X more as compared to control 
(Table 15). The number of eggs la id by the females emerged 
from the t rea ted hoppers was reduced by 20,75% as compared 
to control I (Table 16) and i t was s t a t i s t i c a l l y i n s ign i f i c an t 
( t = 1,919; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . 
3,5 Effect of 1.0 >jg DFB/nymph (4th i n s t a r ) 
In the f i f t h se t of experimental i n s e c t s , each 
hopper of 4th i n s t a r was t op i ca l l y t r ea ted with 1,0 pq of 
•^4 k 
DPB, These hoppers were s i g n i f i c a n t l y affected (SNK-test, 
13.6 y 2.525; P<0.05) when compared to tha t of control I 
(Table 13). The mean mor ta l i ty was 15.6 + 0.678 up to adul t 
emergence. Out of 100 t rea ted hoppers, death occurred to 
3 hoppers in 4th i n s t a r 42 hX3ppers at moulting to 5th i n s t a r , 
2 hoppers in the 5th i n s t a r and 21 hoppers at 5th i n s t a r -
adult moulting metamorphosis. However, 5 hoppers died a f t e r 
complete moulting to 5th i n s t a r and another 5 hoppers were l o s t 
j u s t a f t e r becoming adult (Table 13). The t o t a l l o s s up to 
adult emergence was 68X as compared to tha t of the control I 
(Table 13), A t o t a l of 78 i n s e c t s died up to adult emergence. 
Out of which 5 hoppers died without any morphological defor-
mity where as 25 and 38 nymphs died in 'negl ig ib le* and 
• p a r t i a l ' moulting respec t ive ly . However, 10 i n s e c t s died 
a f t e r complete moulting due to morphological deformit ies 
(Table 13), Following emergence, adul t s with malformed legs 
were 52,28?4 more than tha t of control (Table - 15) and t h i s 
percentage was highly s igni f icant s t a t i s t i c a l l y a l so . 
(SNK-test, 2>1 ,427 ; P < 0 . 0 5 ) . The fecundity of the females 
emerged from tfie t rea ted hoppers reduced by 34,86?C as compared 
t o control (Table 16). Reduction in fecundity was also 
s ign i f i can t ( t = 3.255; P < 0 . 0 5 ) . 
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3 .6 . Effect o£ 2.0 A»q DFB/nymph (4th I n s t a r ) 
In the s ix th set each of hopper of 5th i n s t a r was 
applied with 2.0 n^ ot DFB, Tlr? t rea ted hopiTors were s i gn i -
f i can t ly affected (SNK-test, 16.0 > 2.624; P < 0 . 0 5 ) when 
compared to tha t of control I (Toblo 13). The moan mor ta l i ty 
was 18 + 0,547 up to adult emergence, out of 100 t rea ted 
hoppers, death occured to 2 hoppers to in 4th i n s t a r , 52 
hoppers at moulting, to 5th i n s t a r , 3 hoppers during 5th 
i n s t a r and 24 hoppers a t 5th i n s t a r adult-moulting (meta-
morphosis) . However, 5 i n s e c t s died j u s t a f t e r moulting to 
5th and 4 i n s e c t s were l o s t j u s t a f t e r becoming adult due to 
varying degree of deformities (Table 13), The t o t a l loss 
up to adult emergence was 80X as compared t o control I 
(Table 13), A t o t a l of 90 i n s e c t s died up to adult emergence, 
out of which 5 hoppers died withiout any deformity and another 
group of 29 hoppers were dead during ' n e g l i g i b l e ' moulting 
whereas 47 hoppers perished during ' p a r t i a l ' moulting. 
Furttier, 9 i n s e c t s died af te r completing theJ.r moulting 
(Table 13). The number of adu l t s with malformed legs were 
57,78X more as compared to control I (Table 15) and i t was 
highly s ign i f ican t s t a t i s t i c a l l y (SNK-test, 3>1.599; 
P<0.05) even i n comparlsion to .125 >ig. The reduction in 
the fecundity was a lso highly s igni f icant as compared to 
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control I (t = 3.64; P < 0 . 0 1 ) , The percentage of reduction 
i n fecundity was 42. lOH as compared to control I CTable 16), 
The s t a t i s t i c a l ana lys i s also showed s ign i f i can t 
reduct ion in the number of hoppers up to adult emergence 
(F = 114.6; P<0 .01 at 5, 28 d. f ) , The r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
mor ta l i ty and respec t ive doses was cu rv i l i nea r and i t i s 
explained as 15,1 X * (Pig. 8) which were s ign i f i can t ly 
cor re la ted (r = 0.849, t = 3 .21 ; P < 0 . 0 5 ) . The percentage 
of malformed adul ts emerged from the t rea ted nymphs increased 
with s tronger doses. I t i s highly s ign i f ican t (F = 17.882; 
P < 0 , 0 1 at 5, 28 d. f . ) . The r e l a t i onsh ip between them was 
cu rv i l i nea r and can be explained by Y = 52.36 x°*^^^ (F ig .9 ) . 
Highly s igni f icant pos i t ive cor re la t ion was a lso observed 
between them ( r = 0,955, t = 6,677 ; P < 0 . 0 1 ) . The fecundity 
of the females emerged from the t rea ted 4th i n s t a r nymphs 
was also reduced s ign i f i can t ly (Table 16). The reduction 
was increased with higher s t rength of the dose. The curv i l inea r 
r e l a t i onsh ip was observed as Y = 50.582 x" * ^ (Fig. l o ) . 
The negative cor re la t ion was observed between the fecundity 
and doses (r = - 0.935, t = 5.282; P < 0 . 0 1 ) . 
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4, Effect of topical appl ica t ion of gza piflubenzuron 
(DFB) on 5th i n s t n r nyinphs of Hleroulvphus nlqroreple tus 
Each of the selected concentrat ions (doses) of 
Dlflubenzuron (DFB) was also t op i ca l l y applied on 100 hoppers 
of 5th i n s t a r (24 hrs . old) H. n lqroreple tus ind iv idua l ly i n 
five r e p l i c a t e s , each consis t ing of 20 hoppers. Each applied 
dose on 5th i n s t a r Ixippers caused mortal i ty up t o adult 
emergence which was again dose based. The nature of deformi-
t i e s i n the moulting hoppers were of s imi lar types as described 
in previous section (3) . The deformities general ly developed 
a t moulting and consequently mor ta l i ty in the hoppers occured 
e i t h e r during the process of moulting or j u s t a f te r moulting. 
Following experiments were carr ied and observations 
are recorded below: 
4 .1 Controlt 
In the f i r s t se t of appl icat ion on 100 hoppers of 
5th i n s t a r , each hopper was t o p i c a l l y applied with 2,0 }il 
solvent xxxxxxxxxx (control I ) , The hoppers were not s i g n i -
f i can t ly affected (SNK-test, 0,4 <.1.527; P>0,05) as 
compared to untreated hoppers (control I I ) , The mean 
mor ta l i ty was 2, 2 + 0,371 u^^r^^^Juife',eiT»&^i^nce. Out of 
7S 
100 t r ea t ed hoppers, death occurred to 6 hoppers in the 
5th i n s t a r and 5 hoppers at moulting to adult (Table 17). 
The t o t a l loss was 11% up to adult emergence, which was 
2% higher as compared to that of untreated hoppers 
(control I I ) . A t o t a l of 11 in sec t s died up to adult 
emergence in which 6 hoppers were l o s t without any defor-
mity and 2 hoppers were dead during ' n e g l i g i b l e ' moulting 
whereas 3 hoppers succumbed during p a r t i a l moulting 
(Table 17). The percentage of malformed adul ts which 
emerged from solvent t rea ted hoppers (Control I) was, 
however, i n s i g n i f i c a n t l y , 1.0754 l e s s than tha t of the 
untreated hioppers i . e . control I I (SNK-test 0.2 <::, 0.992; 
P^O.OS) (Table 18). The females emerged from the t r ea ted 
hoppers la id on average 2 eggs l e s s than those of untreated 
hoppers (control I I ) and t h i s difference was s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
in s ign i f i can t (Table 19). 
4 .2 . Effect of 0.125 jjg DFB/hopper (5th i n s t a r ) 
In the second s e t , each hopper of the 5th i n s t a r 
vas t o p i c a l l y applied with 0,125 ;jg DFB. These hoppers 
were s i gn i f i can t ly affected (SNK-test, 5. 6,. ;> 1, 527; P<0.05) 
when compared to tho«e of solvent t rea ted hoppers i . e . 
control I . The mean mor ta l i ty was 7.8 + 0.661 up to adul t 
emergence (Table 14), out of 100 t rea ted hoppers, death 
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occurred to 5 hoppers at t t e 5th i n s t a r , 29 hoppers a t 
moulting to adu l t . Whereas 5 insec t died j u s t a f t e r 
completing t he i r moulting (emergence). The t o t a l loss 
of hoppers up to adult emergence was 28% as compared to 
control I (Table 17). A t o t a l of 39 in sec t s died up to 
adul t emergence in which 5 hoPF^rs died without any 
deformity whereas 12 and 17 hoppers were los t respec t ive ly 
i n ' neg l ig ib le • and ' p a r t i a l ' moulting. Further 5 hoppers 
died a f t e r complete moulting (Table 17). The adul ts 
emerged with malformed legs were s ign i f i can t ly 38.22% 
more (Table 18) in comparision to tha t of control I 
(SNK-test, 4,6 >• 1,543; P < 0 . 0 5 ) . The fecundity of the 
emerged females was reduced by 12.12% as compared to tha t 
of control I (Table 19)» which was s t a t i s t i c a l l y i n s i g n i -
f icant (t = 1.015); P;>0.05). 
4 . 3 . Effect of 0.25 uo DFB/hopper (5th i n s t a r ) . 
In the th i rd set of experiments, each hopper was 
t r e a t e d with 0.25 pg DFB, These hoppers were s ign i f i can t ly 
affected (SNK-test; 7, 4 > 1,846; P<D.05) when compared to 
t h a t of control I . The mean mor ta l i ty was 9,6 + 0.509 up to 
adul t emergence (Table 14). Out of 100 t rea ted hoppers. 
8U 
death occurred to 4 hoppers during 5th i n s t a r and 38 
hoppers a t metamorphosis. Whereas 6 insec t s died a f t e r 
complete moulting due to deformit ies . The t o t a l loss up to 
adul t emergence was 3 7% more as compared to tha t of control I 
(Table 17). A t o t a l of 48 i n s e c t s died up to adult emergence 
i n which 4 hoppers died without developing any deformity 
while 13 and 25 hoppers were dead during 'negl ig ib le* and 
' p a r t i a l ' moulting respect ively , HDwever, 6 hoppers died 
af te r a few days of complete moulting but defec t ive ly 
metamorphosed as these developed deformit ies . (Table 17). 
The emerged adulu l t s • with malformed legs were 37.3 4% higher 
than tha t in control I (Table 18) and t h i s percentage of 
malformed adul ts was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s igni f icant (SNK-test, 
3,8 > 1.485; P<,0.05). Tlie fecundity of the females emerged 
from the t rea ted hoppers reduced by 15,16% as compared to 
t h a t of control I (Table I 9 ) . i t was s t a t i s t i c a l l y i n s i g -
n i f i can t (t = 1.286; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . 
4 .4 . Effect of 0 .5/ jg DFB/hopper (5th i n s t a r ) 
In the fourth set of experiment, each hopper was 
t o p i c a l l y applie 1 with 0 . 5 ^ g DFB. Those hoppers were 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y affected (SNK-test , 10>2.039 ; P<0.05) 
when compared to tha t of solvent t rea ted hoppers i . e . 
control I . The mean mor ta l i ty was 12.2 + 0.581 up to adult 
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emergence (Table 14). Out of 100 t rea ted hoppers death 
occurred to 4 hoppers at 5th i n s t a r , 51 hoppers at moulting 
to adult and 6 i n sec t s died a f t e r completing t h e i r moulting 
(Table 17). The t o t a l loss of i n sec t s up to adult emergence 
was 50% as compared to that of control I . (Table 17), A 
tota l of 61 in sec t s died up to adult emergence in which 
4 fioppers died without dovoloping nny doformity whorens 18 
and 33 hoppers succumbed during t i c process of ' n e g l i g i b l e ' 
and ' p a r t i a l ' moulting respec t ive ly . Afterward 6 individuals 
died jus t a f t e r complete moulting but with defect ive meta-
morphosis as these ind iv idua ls had various degrees of defor-
mi t i e s . The malformed adul ts were also s ign i f i can t in number 
(SNK-test, 3 > 1.417; P < 0 . 0 5 ) . Their percentage was 39.90 
as compared to t ha t of the control I (Table 18). The number 
of eggs la id by the females emerged from the t r ea ted hoppers 
was reduced by 28,311% as compared to those of control I 
(Table 18) but t h i s value was s t a t i s t i c a l l y in s ign i f i can t 
(t+ e 2.202 ; P > 0 . 0 5 ) . 
4 . 5 . Effect of 1.0 AJg DFB/hppper (5th i n s t a r ) 
In the f i f t h set of experiment 100 hoppers of 5th 
instar were t o p i c a l l y t rea ted with DIB, The hoppers were 
8^ Ci
s ign i f i can t ly affected (SNK-test; 12.2 > 2.180; P<0.05) 
when compared to tha t of solvent t rea ted i n sec t s i . e . contrtjl I 
The mean mor ta l i ty was 14.4 + .509 up to adul t emergence 
(Table 14). Out of" 100 t rea ted hoppers, death occurred to 
6 hoppers during the 5th i n s t a r , 59 hoppers at moulting to 
adu l t , and 7 i n sec t s a f t e r complete moulting (Table 17). 
The t o t a l loss of insec ts up t o adult emergence was 6l9i as 
compared to 11?6 in the control I (Table 17). A t o t a l of 
72 insec t s died up to adult emergence , out of which 6 insec t s 
died without developing any morphological deformity. Then 
20 and 39 hoppers were l o s t during ' n e g l i g i b l e ' and ' p a r t i a l ' 
moulting respec t ive ly . However, 7 hoppers defect ively 
metamorphosed to adul t s but died j u s t a f t e r complete moulting 
(Table 17). Following emergence, adul ts with malformed legs 
were 45.3054 more than tha t of control I (Table 18) which 
was highly s ign i f i can t (SNK-test; 2,4 > 1.326; P < 0 . 0 5 ) . 
The fecundity of the females emerged from tlie t rea ted hoppers 
reduced by 37,14% as compared to tha t of control I (Table 18). 
Reduction in the fecundity was also s igni f icant (t = 3.504; 
P < 0 . 0 1 ) . 
4 .6 . Effect of 2.0 i^g DFB/hopper (5th i n s t a r ) 
In the 6th set of experiment, each of 100 hoppers of 
5th i n s t a r was t o p i c a l l y applied with 2,0 jug DFB. These 
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hoppers were s i gn i f i can t ly affected (SNK-test; 15 > 2, 285; 
P4.0.05) when compared to tha t of solvent t rea ted hoppers 
i . e . control I . -^ 'he mean morta l i ty was 17,2 + 0.581 up to 
adult emergence (Table 14). Out of 100 t rea ted nyinphs, death 
occurred to 5 hoppers in the 5th i n s t a r , 73 hoppers at 
moulting to adul t , and 8 i n sec t s a f te r completing t h e i r 
moulting . The t o t a l loss ot i n sec t s up to adult emergence 
was 75% as compared to 11% in control I (Table 17). A t o t a l 
of 86 insec t s died up to adult emergence in which 5 hoppers 
were died without any deformity whereas 26 and 47 hoppers 
succumbed during ' n e g l i g i b l e ' and ' p a r t i a l * moultings 
respec t ive ly . 8 i n s e c t s died a f t e r complete moulting 
(Table 17). The number of adul t s with malformed legs was 
56,02X more as clmpared to tha t of control I (Table 18) 
and t h i s value was s ign i f ican t s t a t i s t i c a l l y (SNK-test 
1,4 > 1.200; P < 0 . 0 5 ) . The reduction in the fecundity of 
the emerged females was a lso highly s ign i f i can t as compared 
to tha t of control I (t = 4.265; P < 0 . 0 1 ) . The percentage 
of reduction was 49.74 as compared to that of the control I 
(Table 19). 
The s t a t i s t i c a l analys is a lso proved s ign i f ican t 
hoppers mor ta l i ty up to adult emergence (F = 125.109; 
P<0 .05 at 5,28 d . f . ) . The re l a t ionsh ip between the 
mor ta l i ty and doses was curv i l inea r and can be explained 
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as Y = 14.321 x*^*^^^ (Fig. 8) and t l e y were s i gn i f i can t ly 
corre la ted (r = 0.864j t = 3.425; P < 0 . 0 5 ) . Similar ly the 
percentage of malformed adul ts was also s i g n i f i c a n t l y Increased 
with higher s t rength of the doses (F = 26,55, P<0 .01 a t 
5,28 d. f. ) . Signif icant pos i t ive l i n e a r r e l a t ionsh ip was 
observed between them and t t e se can be explained as Yc = 
36.675 + 10.060 X (ELg. 11). Highly s ign i f i can t cor re la t ion 
( r = 0.994, t = 18.23; P<0.001) was also found between a 
p a r t i c u l a r dose and the respect ive percentage of malformation. 
The fecundity of the females emerged from the t r ea ted 5th 
i n s t a r nymphs was also reduced s i g n i f i c a n t l y . The reduction 
i n the number of eggs l a id enhanced with higher s t rength of 
the doses. These occurs curv i l inear r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
fecundity and respect ive dose which can be ex[)lainGd as 
Y = 46,665 X~ * and they are negatively corre la ted 
(Pig. 10) to each other (r = -0 .939, t = 5.478; P < 0 . 0 1 ) . 
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Fig. 1. Showing r e l a t ionsh ip between mor ta l i ty 
up to adult emergence and doses of 
Diflubenzuron applied to 4th i n s t a r and 
5th ins t^ j nyniplLM of J^ . cinnulatua 
= Exponential curve from calculated 
values of ^ t h i n s t a r nymphs. 
= Exponential curve from calcula ted 
values of 5th i n s t a r nymphs, 
^ = observed value of t rea ted 4th 
i n s t a r . 
• = observed value of t rea ted 5th 
i n s t a r . 
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Fig, 2. Showing r e l a t ionsh ip between percentage of 
malformed adul ts etmrgod from t rea ted 4th 
instar nymphs of 12, c.in julatua and d i f f e -
rent doses of Diflubenzuron. 
—— = Best f i t l ine (Regression l ine) 
= Standard deviation for regression 
l i n e . 
© = Observed value. 
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Fig , 3 , Shovd.ng r e l a t i o n s h i p between the number 
of eggs l a i d and hatched and doges of 
Diflubenzuron t r e a t e d t o 4th i n s t a r 
nymphs of D. c i n q u l a t u s . 
Best k ^ Line 
= ^iv^<s.fi»p[tdysi KiMc^v^ from c a l c u -
l a t e d va lues of eggs l a i d . 
Bes-V £ i ^ ^'^^ 
. = fEapoti&a'^ir&i siMTve- from c a l c u -
l a t e d va lue s of eggs hatched, 
« = Observed value of eggs l a i d . 
© = Observed value of eggs ha tched. 
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Fig, 4, Showing r e l a t ionsh ip betv;een nymphai 
mor ta l i ty in F^ up to adult emergence 
and doses of Diflubenzaron, t rea ted to 
4th i n s t a r nymphs of Q, c inqula tus . 
= Best f i t l i ne (regression 
l ine) 
. = standard deviat ion for 
regression l i n e , 
0 = Observed value. 
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Fig. 5, Showing re la t ionsl i ip between percentage 
of malformed adul ts emerged from t r ea t ed 
5th i n s t a r nymphs of Q, clnqulatus and 
different doses of Diflubenzuron, 
= Best f i t l ine (regression l ine ) 
= Standard deviat ion for regression 
l i n e , 
© = observed value. 
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Fig , 6, showing r e l a t i o n s h i p botwenn number of 
eggs l a i d and hatched and doses of 
Dif lubenzuron t r e a t e d to 5th i n s t a r 
nymphs of J .^ c i n o u l a t u a . 
•• ' " = Exponen t ia l curve from c a l c u -
l a t e d va lues of egg l a i d . 
= Exponent ia l cuirve from c a l c u -
l a t e d va lues of eggs hatched. 
© = Observed value of number of 
eggs l a i d . 
^ = Observed value of number of 
eggs ha tched . 
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Fig. 7. Showing relationship between nymphal 
mortality in F- up to adult emergence 
and closes of Diflubenzuron t rea ted to 
5th instar nymphs of Q, c inqula tus . 
= Exponential curve from 
calculated values. 
= Observed value. 
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Fig, 8* Showing relationsliip between mortality up 
to adult emergence and doses of Diflu-
benzuron t rea ted to 4th and 5th i n s t a r 
hoppers of H. n lq rorep le tus . 
= Exponential curve from calcu-
lated values of 4th i n s t a r , 
= Exponential curve from calculated 
values of 5th i n s t a r , 
= Observed value of 4th i n s t a r , 
= Observed value of 5th i n s t a r . 
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Fig, 9, Showing r e l a t i onsh ip between percentage 
of malformed adul ts entsrged from t rea ted 
4th i n a t a r hdooen of H, niqrorepletus 
and dif ferent doses of Diflubenzuron, 
Exponential curve from calcu-
la ted values of malformed 
adu l t s . 
Observed value of malformed 
adu l t s . 
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Fig, 10, showing r e l a t i onsh ip between number of 
eggs la id and different doses of 
Diflubenzuron t rea ted to 4th i n s t a r and 
5th i n s t a r hoppor,*^  of H. n igrorep le tus . 
— = Exponential curve from calcu-
lated values of eggs l a id 
(4th i n s t a r t rea ted) 
— = Exponential curve frr>m calcu-
la ted values of eggs la id 
(5th i n s t a r t r ea ted) 
^ = observed value of number of eggs 
la id (4th i n s t a r ) , 
© = observed value of number of eggs 
,laid (5th i n s t a r ) . 
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Fig, 11, Showing re l a t ionsh ip betv^een percentage 
of malformed adults emerged from t r ea t ed 
5th I n s t a r hoposrs of H. nlqrorepletus and 
d i f ferent doses of Dlflubenzuron. 
= Line of best f i t ( regression 
linn) 
= Standard deviat ion for 
regression l i n e , 
= Observed value . 
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Fig. 12. Showing mor ta l i ty {}i) up to adult 
emergence follov/ing the top ica l 
appl ica t ion of fUfforent doses of 
Diflubenzuron t o the 4th and 5th 
i n s t a r nymphs of Dvsdercus cingulatus . 
Cont. = Control I 
Unt, = Untreated (control I I ) . 
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Fig. 13, Showing percentage of, malformed adults 
following the top ica l appl ica t ion of 
d i f fe ren t doses of Diflubenzuron to 
the 4th and 5th i n s t a r nymphs of 
Dvsdercus c inqula tus . 
Cont. = Control I 
Unt. = Untreated (Control I I ) . 
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Big, 14, Showing fecundity (mean number of eggs/ 
female) of females Dvsdercus cinqulatus 
emerged following t o p i c a l appl ica t ion 
of d i f fe ren t doses of Diflubenzuron t o 
the 4th and 5th ins t a r nymphs respec-
t i v e l y . 
Cont. = Ctontrol I 
Unt, = Untreated (Control I I ) 
11/ 
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Fig, 15, Showing f e r t i l i t y (percent hatching) of eggs 
l a id by females Dvsc3ercU3 cinqujatus 
emerged following the top ica l appl ica t ion 
of d i f fe ren t doses of Diflubenzuron to the 
4th and 5th i n s t a r nymphs respec t ive ly , 
Cont, = Control I 
Unt. = Untreated (Control I I) 
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Fig, 16, Showing total nymphal mortality up to 
adult emergence in Fj^  generation 
following the topical application of 
different doses of Diflubenzuron to 
the 4th and 5th instar nymphs of 
Dvsdercus cinqulatus respectively 
in F generation, 
Cont, = Control I 
Unt, = Untreated (Control II) 
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Fig, 17. Showing reduction in the fecundity of 
female Pvsdercua cinqulatua (F^ 
generation) following the top ica l 
appl ica t ion of d i f ferent doses of 
Diflubenzuron to the 4th and 5th 
i n s t a r nymphs respec t ive ly in F 
generat ion. 
Cont, = Control I 
Unt, = Untreated (Control I I ) 
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Fig, 18 • Showing f e r t i l i t y (percent hatching) 
of egga la id by females Dvsdercus 
clnaulatua emerged following the 
top ica l appl ica t ion of d i f ferent doses 
of Diflubenzuron to the 4th and 5th 
i n s t a r nyrophs respec t ive ly , 
Cont, = Control I 
Unt. = Untreated (Control I I ) 
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Fig. 19. Showing morta l i ty {<",) up t o adul t 
emergence follovdng the t o p i c a l a p p l i -
cat ion of d i f ferent doses of Diflu-
benzuron to the 4th and 5th i n s t a r 
hDPpsrs of Hieroqlvphus n igroreple tus . 
Cont, = Control I 
Unt, = Untreated (Control I I ) 
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H g . 20. Showing percentage of malformed adult 
following the top ica l appl ica t ion of 
d i f ferent doses of Diflubenzuron to 
the 4th and 5th i n s t a r hoppers of 
Hierr>alvphu5 n igroreple tus . 
Cont, = Control I 
Unt. = Untreated (Control I I ) 
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Fig, 21, Showing fecundity (mean number of eggs/ 
female) of females lileroglvphus n iqro-
r ep le tus emerged following top ica l 
appl ica t ion of d i f ferent doses of 
Diflubenzuron to the 4th and 5th i n s t a r 
hcppars respec t ive ly , 
Cont, = Control I 
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Fig, 22. Showing mor ta l i ty at d i f ferent condi t ions , 
following top ica l appl ica t ion of d i f ferent 
doses of ElLflubenzuron on 4th i n s t a r nymphs 
of fi, c inqula tus . 
A = During i n s t a r periods (Normal) 
B = After complete moulting, 
C = ' P a r t i a l ' moulting 
D = 'Negl ig ib le ' moulting 
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Fig. 23* Showing mortality at different conditions, 
following topical application of different 
doses of Diflubenzuron on 5th instar nymphs 
of J2» cinqulatus. 
A = During instar periods (Normal) 
B = After complete moulting 
C = 'Partial* moulting 
D » •Negligible' moulting 
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Fig. 24t Showing mor ta l i ty a t d i f fe ren t condi t ions , 
following top ica l appl ica t ion of di f ferent 
doses of Diflubenzuron 4th i n s t a r hoppers of 
H. n jqroreple tus . 
A = During i n s t a r periods (Normal) 
B = After complete moulting 
C =» ' P a r t i a l ' moulting 
D = 'Negl ig ib le ' moulting 
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Pig. 25i Showing mortality at different conditions 
following topical application of different 
doses of Diflubenzuron on 5th instar hoppers 
of H, niarorePletus. 
A = During instar periods (Normal) 
B = After complete moulting 
C = 'Partial' moulting 
D = 'Negligible' moulting 
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Y-DISCUSSION i j j 
The effect of benzoyl phenyl Urea (BPU) compounds 
has been studied in several pests of ag r i cu l tu re forest anrl 
household goods. Tl/-? res t j l ts rovenl th.it tJiore i s a wide 
va r i a t ion of response and s u s c e p t i b i l i t y of d i f ferent i n s e c t s 
species against BPU's compounds. Tho response of a single 
species also var ies ag.iinst d i f fe ren t compounds of BPU's, 
I t i s general ly reported tha t diflubenzuron (DFB) cause 
i nh ib i t i on of growth and developnent, moulting disorder , 
reduction in food consumption and u t i l i z a t i o n , i nh ib i t i on of 
ovarian development as well as reduction in fecundity and 
f e r t i l i t y e t c . Jfowever, these ef fec ts were not observed i n 
ce r t a in insec t species . The ef fec ts depend upon the mode 
of appl ica t ion as well . In Heiniptera spray of BPV's 
compound on foliage did not show any effect because these 
i n s e c t s have piercing and sucking types of mouth pa r t s . 
However, these gxnoups have ef fec ts of BPU's compound when 
applied t o p i c a l l y or in contact . Much research has been 
done to inves t iga t e the mode of action of these compounds 
but s t i l l i t remains unsolved problem. The fact tha t 
(BPU's) i n t e r f e r e with t\v> c l i i t in deposi t ion was f i r s t 
reported by Mulder and Gyswijt (1973), Later i t was known 
tha t enzyme ch i t i n synthase i s responsible for reduction 
in ch i t i n (Ker 1978; Hazjar and Casida, 1979) at the l a s t 
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s t ep of ch i t i n nyiitlir'alg. Hut Snxon.T and KnirirTr ( l90l) 
observed i n h i b i t i o n of c h i t i n synthesis at i n i t i a l s tep 
of conversion of glucose to fructose-6-phosphate. However, 
Cohen and Casirja (1982) believe that UFB does not i n h i b i t 
the enzyme Chitin synthase. Some workers reported tha t 
DFB i n h i b i t s DNA synthesis (I4ittin e t a l . , 1977; SrLramula 
and Mehrotra, 1987), But according to Ascher (1977) there 
i s s ign i f icant depression in the a c t i v i t y of t r e h a l a s e , 
amylase and inver tase and thus they hypothetized tha t 
decreased a c t i v i t y of carbohydrate degrading enzymes reduced 
the amount of carbohydrate avai lable for Chitin synthes is , 
which resu l ted in moult deformit ies . Whereas Meola and 
Mayer (1980) in Stomoxys c a l c i t r a n s reported tha t DFB blocks 
synthesis of imaginal cu t ic le and thus preventing formation 
of adult epidermis in the pupal s tage. 
In the present experiment, on Dysdercus cinqulatus 
and Hieroolvphus n iqroreple tus top ica l appl ica t ion of 
0,125 ^g, 0.25 jjg, 1,0 pg , 2,0 fjg of DFB per 4th or 5th 
i n s t a r nymphs (or hoppers) general ly caused nymphal mor ta l i ty 
by a l l doses wJiich increased v/lth the successive s t ronger 
doses. In both the species the t o t a l loss up to adult 
emergence was comparatively higher when the chemical was 
applied on the 4th i n s t a r nyinphs/hoppers than tha t of the 
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5th I n s t a r , Tho t o t a l loss up to adult emergence was higher 
i n Hieroqlvphus n iqroreple tus in comparision to Dvsdercus 
clnqulatug wfien DFB was applied on both I th and 5th i n s t a r 
nymphs or hoppers. Topi col appl ica t ion of a l l the doses 
caused morta l i ty in the both in sec t s only at the time of 
moulting. Topical appl ica t ion of s trongest dose (2,0 pg / 
nymph) of DFB to 4th i n s t a r nymphs of Dvsdercus cinqulatus 
and Hieroqlvphus n iqroreple tus caused t o t a l mor ta l i ty as 86% 
and 90X respec t ive ly . Whereas, on t r e a t i n g the 5th i n s t a r 
nymphs with the same dose the respect ive mor ta l i ty in 
Q» c inqulatus and Jj. n iqrorepletus was 8134 and 86% • Thus 
appl ica t ion of DFB on 4th i n s t a r nymphs of D. cinqulatus and 
hoppers of H. niqrorepletus proved s l i g h t l y more effect ive 
or de te r ran t to these i n s e c t s , in comparision to the t r e a t -
ment at l a t e r stage i . e . 5th i n s t a r , This difference i s 
obvious but l e ss s i gn i f i can t . MarLy et a l . (1987) reported 
tha t 4th i n s t a r nymphs of Schis tocerca . qreqaria were more 
suscept ib le than 5th i n s t a r nymphs. The LD 50 of DFB was 
0,24 + 0.01 ^g per 4th i n s t a r nymphs and 0.70 + 0.01 Aig per 
5th i n s t a r nymph of S, qreqaria by top ica l app l ica t ion . 
Whereas Granett and Retnaknran (1977) observed tha t larvae of 
Chorjstoneura fuiniferana fed on DFB t rea ted a r t i f i c i a l 
diet ,were more suscept ible at each successive moult but second 
i n s t a r was l e a s t affected nn^ l 6th i n s t a t was most affected. 
m 
Such a trend of effect does not occur in the present 
observations on JD. cingulatus and H, n igrorep le tus . Salama 
e t a l . (1977) reported that f i r s t i n s t a r s larvae of 
SPodopter^ I j t t o r a l i s \-iere. l o s s susceptible than those of 
o ther i n s t a r s and s ix th i n s t a r s larvae were possibly more 
suscep t ib le . Lacey and Hullo (1978) observed similar 
effect on t h i rd i n s t a r larvae of blackfly, Simulium v i t t a t u s 
larvae which were three times more suscept ib le to DFH than 
the l a s t i n s t a r . In 1980, Pathumal and Dale (1980) observed 
a r e l a t i onsh ip between l a rva l i n s t a r s of Spodoptera maurit ia 
and dosage of DFB. But according to thorn larvae of e a r l i e r 
i n s t a r s were more susceptible than tfie i n sec t s of l a t e r 
i n s t a r . S imi lar ly Triflumuron affected Bla te l ja qermenioa 
(P-oses and Brady, l983),Reena "^ t n l , (1984) observed ecdysis 
disrupt ion and liighsr mor ta l i ty when newly moulted 5th 
i n s t a r nymphs of D. cingulatus wor^ t op i ca l l y t rea ted with 
penfluron at 0.001 and 0.25 {% weight/volume). They concluded 
tha t the e f fec t s tvere dose deijendent. The mor ta l i ty of both 
Q, c ingula tus and H. n igrpreole tus was dose-based with DFB 
i n the present se r i e s ^of ex[)erinients. I t can be concluded 
tha t DFB af fec ts both D, c ingulatus and H. nigrorepletus 
by t o p i c a l appl ica t ion through the penetrat ion of t h i s 
chemical i n to the cu t ic le integumont. 
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In Spodoptera l i t t o r a l l s . s u s c e p t i b i l i t y of the 
larvae by top ica l or contact treatment with diflubenzuron 
was more as compared to administrat ion of t h i s chemical 
through d i e t . Thus penetrat ion of t h i s compound through 
the ingulment in the blood was obvious. However, in 
case of the larvae of Pi a pre pes abbreviatus^ there was lack 
of t o x i c i t y by top ica l treatment of the grubs Beavers et a l . 
(1976). on t t e other hand, top ica l appl ica t ion of dif luben-
zuron on adul ts of Anthpnomus grandis (Joleoptera) was 
e f fec t ive to in l i ib l t the egg hatching suggesting eventual 
penetra t ion of the chemical through t t e integument. Contrary 
to t h i s Retnakaran and Smith (1976) reported tha t in Choristo-
neura fumifer^nq top ica l appl icat ion of Diflubenzuron did 
not cause mor ta l i ty but the ingest ion of t t i i s compound through 
d ie t caused mor ta l i ty , Lim and Lee (1982) also reported tha t 
DFB was more ef fec t ive as top ica l appl ica t ion ra the r than 
through In jec t ion in preventing developtnent of Qxya iaponica 
nymphs in to adults , I t was evident by the fact tha t i n 
t h i s sp?cies LD_„ and W _ for DFB were respec t ive ly 0,6 ;jg + 
DU 9-5 "" 
0,06 and 3,0 pg per nymph by top ica l ap l i ca t ion v/hereas 
corresponding values by in jec t ion were 2.8 ug + 0,1 ug and 50 pg. 
On the other hand in the present experiments ttK3 LD^Q value 
obtained was 0,75 yg/nymph of (5th i n s t a r ) Q. cinqulatus by 
top ica l appl ica t ion , which was comparatively higher than 
t h a t of Qxya Iaponica (0.6 + 0.06 ;jg/nymph). Thus i t may be 
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concluded thnt D, cln(julntu3 i.q losn 3V)r?coF'tiblf? to DFB in 
comparlsion to Oxva japonlca which i s an orthopterous spec ies . 
The LD Q for DFB on ttie 5th i n s t a r H. n iurorepie tus as 
avai lable in the present data by the top ica l appl ica t ion 
was 0,5 ;Lig/nymph, wJiich was s l i g h t l y l e s s than tha t of the 
Oxva laponica (as reported by Lim and Lee, 0,6 + 0 ,06) , 
Since both Q, iaponica and H, n iqroreple tus are the g rass -
hoppers, therefore i t can be evidenced tha t the dose of 
DFB on hemlpterous bug D. cinqulatus , should be higher to 
obta in 50 percent mor ta l i ty . I t is l lknly tha t ^''^rhops 
permeabil i ty of DFB through t\ye cu t i c l e of D, cinqulatu^ 
i s l e s s e f f i c i en t than tha t of the c u t i c l e of the g rass -
hoppers, Arjuna Rao and Mehrotra (1986) reported tha t 
mor ta l i ty in Schistocerca qreqaria was dose dependent and 
the the LDc^ value for DFB following in jec t ion was 1,30 AJg/ 
nymph, which was higher than tha t observed by Mary et a l . 
(1980) i . e , 0,70 + 0,01 by top ica l appl ica t ion of DFB on 
5th I n s t a r nymphs of ^cMstocerca qreqar ia . According to 
them appl ica t ion of 0.5 xjq and 1 vg DFB/nymph respec t ive ly 
by in j ec t ion affected only 25;i and 36.25/i 5th i n s t a r nymphs. 
In ootnparision to t t e se data, in tlie present experiment 
t o p i c a l appl ica t ion of 0,5 ;jg and 1,0 pg DFB/nymph of 5th 
i n s t a r Hteroqlvphus niqrorepletus respec t ive ly caused 61% 
nnd 72X mortnl t ty . T1K"» r^nnon for hlgljor r»fflcioncy of 
DFB by top ica l appl ica t ion than by in jec t ion can be possibly 
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due to oozing out of in jected dose through some ref lux 
ac t iv i ty and conseiuently much l e s s gunntJtty of DFB may 
enter in the body , 
As mentioned before, in the present experiments during 
the process of moulting of t reated or affected i n sec t s general ly 
three types of morphological deformities were observed which 
include 
( i ) Old cu t ic le sp l i t t ed only at mid dorsal l i ve of the 
thorax and thorax swoll'^n^body was s l i g h t l y curved 
( 'negl ig ible ' moulting.) 
( i i ) The old cu t i c l e v;as attached to only some portion of 
las t abdominal segments or at l egs , antennae mouth 
par t s e t c . The body v/as curved too much (• P a r t i a l ' 
moulting.) 
( i i i ) The insec t completely moulted but tlie old cu t i c le 
remain attaclK'^d to legs or v;ii)qs in cTse of £. cinqulatus 
and insec t s died a f t e r a few days of moulting. 
Beavers e t a l . (1976) also observed that affected 
larvae were unable to free abdominal segments from the exuviae 
during moulting , Further, in Spodoptera l i t u r a also various 
degrees of deformities in the pu{5ae were observed (Sundera-
murthy ot a l . 1977), Ahid ot n l . (197B) in lirios insulana 
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reported abnonncTlitics in the mouthparts, thoracic region and 
abdominal a reas . 
Production of l a rva l pupal intermodiatos and r e c t a l 
prolapse followlnq troitniont with DF13 woro also obs'^rvcd 
(Subrahinanian, 19 go ) . in Dysdorcuij ciii'iujatu:; lu^ to '1i);4 
intermediate forms of individuals v/ere rGported following 
top ica l treatment of 0.03;i (;•& v.'t/vol) Penfluron (Roona et a l . , 
1984), But in the [present exr^eriments morpliological deformities 
were found in higlier number of i n sec t s than reported by 
Reena e t a l , , (1984). I t i s concluded tha t Dif lubenzuron was 
more effect ive to cause morphological abnormali t ies as compared 
t o Penfluron. In jj . n iqrorepletus the occurrence of deformities 
was 94.1865^, 94.44;i as compared to 9l.33;i, 93,0356 in xxxxxxxxxx 
JJ, c inqulatus in t rea ted 5th and 4th i n s t a r nymphs or hoppers 
respec t ive ly by 2 u-j/nyrnph. Production of abnormal i n sec t s 
(during ' n e g l i g i b l e ' moulting, p a r t i a l moulting and a f t e r 
complete moulting) occurred follov/ing appl ica t ion of a l l doses, 
Arjuna Rao and Mehrotra (1986) in Schistocerca qreqaria a lso 
reported morphological deformities l ike those of D. cinqulatus 
and H. n iq ro rep le tus . by in jec t ing DFB. 
In the affected nyrnphs death mostly occurred only due 
t o p a r t i a l moulting , wliich was followed by tlxB deatii during 
negl ig ib le moulting. Dr-ath also occurred aftr^r complete 
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moulting by affecterj insec t s by a l l doses. Mulder and 
Gijswijt (1973) also reported tha t a c t i v i t y of DFB was only 
observed at the time oC moulting. Furth'^r Nnliegnn and 
Balasubramanian (1979) a lso explained tha t delay in mor ta l i ty 
i n Diflubenzuron t rea ted in sec t s was due to effect of the 
compound only at tlie time of moulting. 
In the present observat ions, t op ica l appl ica t ion of 
a l l the doses of DFB on 4th and 5th ins t a r nyinphn of 
Q, c inqulatus and H, n iqroreple tus caused malformation in 
emerged adu l t s . Topicnl appl ica t ion of ntrongegt dose of 
DFB (2 ug/nymph) on 4th i n s t a r nymphs of fi. c inqulatus and 
i?» n iqroreple tus led to production of malformation 57,2496 
and 60% r espec t ive ly whereas by the appl icat ion of s imi la r 
doses on the 5th i n s t a r nymphs of both the species caused 
adul t malformation 52.63% and 57.14% respec t ive ly . The adult 
malformation in both the species was higher when 4th i n s t a r 
nymphs were respect ive ly t rea ted r a the r than following the 
appl ica t ion of corresponding doses on t\ye 5th i n s t a r nymphs, 
comparatively the adul t malformation in Hieroolvphus 
n iqrorep le tus was higher in nuqiber as compared to tha t of 
Dvsdercus c inqula tus . such malformed do not survive long for 
reproductive a c t i v i t y . Hence DFB doses as used in the 
present experiments may be possible a l t e rna t e to cbntrol 
these species . 
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Both fecundity and f e r t i l i t y of J2. cinqulatua and 
JiJ, niqroreplotus wan adversely affected by ttie appl icat ion of 
Diflubenzuron (DFB) on t h e i r nymphal s tages . Although the 
fecundity of the females and f e r t i l i t y of t h e i r eggs were dose 
based, in both the s t^c ies the effect on the fecundity and 
the f e r t i l i t y was more remarkable and pronounced when the 
doses of DFB were applied on the 5th i n s t a r nymph or hoppers 
than tha t of following the appl icat ion on the 4th I n s t a r 
nymphs or hoppers as t t e case may be. Topical appl ica t ion of 
s t ronges t dose (2 pg/nymph) on 4th i n s t a r nyniphs of 
12. c inqulatus and hoppers of H. n iqrorepie tus caused reduction 
i n the fecundity of the emerged females by 30.83% and 42,10?6 
respec t ive ly . Whereas there was s ign i f ican t effect of DFB 
on the f e r t i l i t y of the eggs la id by affected females of 
J2» c inqula tus . By the appl ica t ion of the same dose on the 5th 
i n s t a r nymphs, f a l l in the fecundity wos 40.61'J4 and 49.74/^ 
respec t ive ly in i .^ cinciulatus and H. niqrorepie tus as 
compared to cont ro l . This shows that by the same dose in 
fecundity of H. n iqrorepie tus females i s more affected 
than tha t of Q, c inqula tus . Hajjar and Casida also reported 
reduction in tlie fecundity and egg hatcf i ib i l i ty of tlw females 
emerged from 5th i n s t a r Qncopeltus fasc ia tus (hfeteropterat 
hygacidae) t rea ted with DFB. on the o ther hand, further 
Saxena and Mathur (19D1) refx^rted tha t both sexes of 
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pp^kltocerus pjctus v/liich emerged from Penfluron anr] 
Piflubenzuron t r ea ted nymphs when allov/ed to mate, there was 
no egg laying but when affected females mated with unaffected 
males the re was no reduction in the fecundity. But according 
t o Saxena and Kumar (l982^ tl-iere was s ign i f ican t reduction in 
the fecundity of the females of Trpqoderma granarium which 
emerged from Diflubenzuron and Penfluron t rea ted f i r s t i n s t a r 
l a rvae . They further concluded tha t both compounds had high 
e f f icacy i n reducing fecundity even a f t e r severa l moult. On 
the contrary Andersen and S H i o t (198 2) reported tha t DFB had 
no e f fec t s on the recundity and egg v i a b i l i t y of the eggs of 
l ea f r o l l e r when the larvae were fed on DFB t rea ted fol iage 
at 100 pprn. But Lim and Lee (1982) reported s igni f icant 
e f f ec t of Dif lubenzuron on the fecundity of the females as 
well as on egg hatcliing, wlien the adul t s of Qxva japonjca 
Virere fed on DFB t r ea t ed d i e t . S imi la r ly , there was reduction 
i n both fecundity and egg hatcWng in Anthonomus qrandis 
t r ea t ed females (Mclaughlin, 1976; Bull 1980). Statyanarayana 
e t a l . (1985) reported s t e r i l i t y of eggs (about 90% and 100%) 
adult of J2. c inqulatus when adul t s females were t o p i c a l l y 
t r ea t ed with O.Ol/^and 0.1% penfluron. I t a lso caused abnor-
ma l i t i e s in the ovarian growth by 0.25% compound. The 
ef fec t iveness of BPU'c compoundo to reduce fecundity and 
f e r t i l i t y as observed by e a r l i e r workers confirms s imi ln r i t y 
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of DFB act ion on Q, clnqulatus on the bas i s of the present 
da ta . 
In the present observations on D, cinqulatua, the 
r e s i d u a l effect of Diflubenzuron was carr ied to F^ genera-
t i o n . I t was found tha t t t e r e was s ign i f ican t loss up to 
adult emergence only following the top ica l appl ica t ion of 
s t rongest dose (2,0 yg) on 4th i n s t a r nymphs of P generation. 
In con t ra s t , 0,5 yg, 1,0 ;jg and 2.0 ug/ 5th i n s t a r nymph 
of J2, c inqulatu^ of F generation, a lso showed s ign i f ican t 
e f fec t on the nymphal stages of F^  generation. However 
the re was no res idual effect of 0.125 ;jg and 0.25 jjq 
doses in F^^ generation. Therefore i t i s evident tha t DFB 
has more res idual effect when applied on ful ly growtn 
nymphal s tage (5th i n s t a r ) r a the r than on e a r l i e r stage 
(4th i n s t a r ) of F generation. The top ica l appl icat ion of 
2,0 ug per nymph of 4th i n s t a r and 5th i n s t a r F generation 
resu l ted in the death of nymphs of F^ generation by 23?i 
and respec t ive ly . Again tJie effect was dose dependent . 
Knapp and Ft lera ld (1982) also reported tha t in F^ ycu'j-
r a t i on of face f ly , the l a rva l mor ta l i ty depended on 
diflubenzuron concentrat ions, lengtli of exposure and age 
of f l i e s (face f ly ) , Hajjar and Casida also re^xjrted 
res idua l ef fec t of DFB by observing reduction in the 
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v i a b i l i t y of tha f i r s t i n s t a r nymphs of nr9pp-]tus fasc ia tus 
(Ffcteropteraj Lygaeidae) when t l ieir 5th i n s t a r larvae were 
t r e a t e d with DFQ in F generation. In present observations 
on J2. tpinquj^atus suggested that DFB appl ica t ion at the l eve l 
of 2,0 ug to 4th and 5th i n s t a r nymphs of Q, c inqulatus 
carr ied res idua l e f fec t in the noxt generat ion. 
Application of DFB even by s t rongest dose (2.0 ug) 
on 4th and 5th i n s t a r nymphs of F generation did not reduce 
the fecundity as well as f e r t i l i t y of the females of F-^ 
generat ion. ricCoy (1978) also reported thnt oirnilin had no 
res idua l ef fec t on the reproduction of F. females exposed 
t o t h i s co\'niX7\i'^ ^^  i ^ t h o l r t^evelopivent s t ages . I t concluded, 
t h a t DFB had no ef fec ts on reproduction in F^^ generation. 
On the bas is of the present data on D. cinqulatus i t 
can be concluded that DFB at mentioned dose p a r t i c u l a r l y 
2 ug/nymph can cause s igni f icant mor ta l i ty , d isorder in 
moulting and metamorphosis as well as reduction in the 
fecundity and the f e r t i l i t y within t t e same generation. 
Further there was res idual effect on higher doses of DFB 
on the F. generation causing mor ta l i ty in the nymphal s tages, 
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